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Easy 
Place 

50 

comes 
down 

BY MEGHAN SIMS 
MOW 

Ul senior Alexis Deal runs through a floor sequence among some 40 other dancers In her Modern Dance II class last week In Halsey Hall. 

Dealing with the pas de pounds 
BY LAUREN SMILEY 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

It was time for her solo. 
Silence - no music for this 
dance. Images of supermodels 
flickering on the backdrop, UI 
senior Alissa Hamer stood 
under full-stage lighting in a 
mere sportsbra and capris. 
Except for the first rows, she 
couldn't see the audience, but 
knew the black void was filled 
with eyes on her. 

If there were ever a moment to 
hate being one of the self-deecribed 
'1ligger girls" in the dance depmt
ment, this would be it 

. 
You stand in front of a mirror for eight hours a day with a leotard and tights on and of 

course you're going to be like, "This jiggles when I jump." I don't think it's a competition 
on who can be the thinnest. It's who can do the most pirouettes. - Ulluntor Erin Hullmll 

"' definitely felt exposed, but 
that was the point of the piece," 
Hamer said of the dance about 
women's self-image perfonned 
in North Hall last spring. "''m 
like, 'I look the way I look, and 
if people have a problem with 
it, that's their problem and not 
mine.'" 

Such confidence may seem 
rare as Hamer prepares for a 

business in which companies, 
especially in the ballet field, set 
a premium on a toothpick 
physique - a practice UI dance 
professors say is further demo
nized by "sensationalized" 
news of "this weight thing." 
The latest such report erupted 
last month, when Russia's Bol
shoi Theater fired ballerina 
and national star Anastasia 

Volochkova after allegations 
that she was too fat to lift. 

But under the auspices of a 
public university steeped in anti
discrimination and equal-<>ppOitu
nity policy, the mantra among the 
UI dance department professors 
steers more to a standard of fit
ness than thinness, students say. 

Dancers are never weighed, 
and the space to fill in one's 

w ight on an audition form for 
the department's annual 
Dance Gala was removed after 
faculty reas ea11 d the form 
last year, said department 
chairman Alan &n r. 

"Even though we chang d 
that fonn, I don't know to what 
degree it was enfor d in the 
past," he said. 

Although the department's 
acceptance of all body type is 
not written in department pol
icy, h aid, it's practiced both 
in cla ea and auditions. 

Dancers agree. UJ j unior 

SEE DAICI, PAGE SA 

Bomb in Gaza kills 
three U.S. workers 

No joy in Mudville; mighty Cubs strike out 
BY CHRISTINA ERB 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

BY MOLLY MOORE AND 
JOHN WARD ANDERSON 

WASHINGTON POST 

BElT HANOUN, Gaza Strip 
- A huge roadside bomb 
exploded in the midst of a U.S. 
diplomatic and security convoy 
traveling in the northern Gaza 
Strip early Wednesday, killing 
at least three U.S. citizens who 
were employed as private secu
rity guards by the embassy in 
Tel Aviv, officials said. 

They said a fourth man, also 
a private security guard from 
the United States, was in seri
ous condition. Palestinian med
ical officials said that all the 
dead and ~ured were initially 
treated at hospitals in Gaza 
;and were later transported to 
hospitals in Israel. 

'Ibe victims were employees of 
DynCorp, a Reston, Va.-based 
QOVernment contractor that pro
vides security services to the U.S. 
Embassy. Richard Boucher, a 
spokesman for the State Depart. 
ment in Washington, identified 
them as John Branchizio, 36, 

WEATHER 

t 58, .. 

! 38 .. 
Mostly cloudy, 
50% chance 
of rain 

Mark T. Parson, 31, and John 
Martin Linde Jr., 30. Their home 
towns were not immediately 
available. 

No credible claim of responsi
bility for the attack was made, 
but many analysts said it was 
likely that whoever canied it out 
knew that Americans were in the 
convoy and deliberately targeted 
them. The large, silver Suburban 
SUVs were not marked, but they 
were well known as the type of 
car used by U.S. diplomats when 
they travel in the West Bank and 
GazaStrip. 

While it likely would have been 
obvious to most Palestinian mili
tants that the tw«Hm convoy con
tained diplomats, it was wx:lear 
whether the attack specifically 
targeted the United States . 

The U.S. Embassy advised all 
Americans to leave the Gaza Strip 
after the incident, which came a 
day after the United States vetoed 
a U.N. Security Council resolution 
that would have condemned 
Israel for building a controversial 

SEE .ull, PAGE 5A 

Cheers resounding from the 
back comer table at It's Broth
ers Bar & Grill, Plaza Centre 
One, erupted amid the other
wise morgue-like atmosphere 
after the Chicago Cubs fell to 
the Florida Marlins, 9-6, on 
Wednesday night 

Cubs fans, rallying in sup
port of their team, chucked 
half-eaten chicken wings at 
the self-described anti-Cubs 
group, and a voice over the 
loudspeaker demanded all 
Marlins fans leave the bar. 

Seven female UI students 
wearing homemade Cub shirts 
reading "Cubs straight to the 
World Series" sat forlornly 
near the front of the bar. After 
a few moments of silence, they 
toasted the Cubs and vowed 
their team would have a better 
season next year. 

Moments before the Mar
lins' victory, shouts of "Sosa 
sucks" and "Go Cubs• echoed 
through the bar. 

"The Chicago Cubs are los
ing tonight, so let's not pretend 

Alulldl Jilly/The Dally Iowan 
Kelly Hackathorn, James McDonald, and Matt Stone crtngewlllle watching the Cubs lose, 9-6, ta 
the Martins at BuHalo Wild Wild Wings on Wednesday night. 

it's the Iowa Cubs," said U1 
senior Dan Katt. 

"' am surprised. but l thought 
after 95 years of horrible 

baseball , the Cubs would 
have pulled through," he 
said. 'Tm glad they didn't" 

"'f you haven't noticed the 

Cub fans' attire, it's all got the 
creases and tags still on it,• 

WHIMPERS IN WRIGLEVVILLE EDV I EX 
A ghastly silence falls over 
Cubs Nation, broken only by 
semi-muffled sobs. · 
See story, page 1 B 

A Staten Island ferry rams a pier 
while docking, killing at 
least 10 people. 
See story, page 7 A 
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In bike world, problems abound 
Volume 135 

BREAKING NEWS 
Phole: (319) 335-6063 

Issue 79 

BY MATTHEW MOSS 
lli£ DAILY IOWAN 

Bikes are everywhere in Iowa 
City, and not just on streets or 
sidewalks. 

They're blocking a walkway 
outside of Hillcrest Residence 
Hall, rusting away on a bike 
rack for months at a time, or sit
ting in lost-and-found storage in 
the IMU parking ramp. Cycling 
is a popular mode of transporta
tion in Iowa City, but problems 
including theft, abandonment, 
and citations result from the 
abundance of these two-wheeled 
transporters. 

Bikes chained to rails across 
campus have prompted the UI to 
post signs that read, "Bikes 
attached to rail will be removed." 
Bikes that are improperly 
chained are removed by parking
services employees and end up at 
the IMU parking ramp, where 
they sit until they are claimed, 
said parking-services employee 
Michelle Ribble. Ribble said that 
residence services is working to 
upgrade bike racks in the area 
around Hillcrest. 

Not only does parking servic
es collect illegally parked bikes, 
but each spring, it collects aban
doned bikes from around cam
pus. The bikes are detained in a 
secret storage facility for 60 
days, after which they are sold 
at UI surplus. 

"What amazes me is that we 
get a pretty good number of 
junkers, but there are some fairly 

Nick LoomlsfThe Dally Iowan 
A runner Jogs past several bikes chained to the handrails on the south side of Hillcrest. 

decent and nice bikes," Ribble 
said. 

Out of the 80 or so bikes that 
she said parking services col
lects each year, only 10-16 are 
reclaimed. 

The recovery rate for stolen 
bikes is also low because 
many are simply abandoned 
in bushes after being ridden 
for a while, said Brad Allison, 

a UI police crime-prevention 
specialist. 

He said bicycle owners 
should register their bikes with 
parking services, engrave the 
frames to make them identifi
able, and retain their receipts. 
The recovery rate for stolen 
bikes is around 1 out of 10, he 
said. 

"We get theft reports from bikes 

that were locked," Allison said. 
"'bieves like to carry bolt cutters." 

There are many ways to pre
vent bike theft and assist in 
recovery, he said. Removing 
bike seats, double-locking 
expensive bikes, using U-bolt 
locks, and thick chains are the 
measures Allison suggests. 

E-mail Of reporter 11att111w Moss al: 
matthew-moss@uiowa.edu 

E-111111: daily-iowan@ulowa.edu 
Fu: 335-6184 

CORRECTIONS 
Clll: 335-6030 
Polley: The Dally Iowan strives for 
accuracy and fairness in the report
ing of news. If a report is wrong or 
misleading, a request for a correc
tion or a clarification may be made. 
A correction or a clarification will be 
published. 
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Group urges action on Patriot Act POLICE LOG 

BY PETE WARSKI 
lli£ DAILY IOWAN 

A proposed resolution dis
cussed by the Iowa City City 
Council this week that was 
meant to mitigate the effects of 
the U.S. Patriot Act will likely 
not pass as originally written. 

In its place is a proposed let
ter signed by the council and 
addressed to state legislators 
that would point out the objec
tionable aspects of the Patriot 
Act and ask Congress to remove 
parts that pose a threat to civil 
rights and liberties, as outlined 
in the resolution's statement of 
principles. 

The local chapter of the Bill of 
Rights Defense Committee 
drafted the resolution over the 
summer and presented it to the 
City Council in September. The 
intention was to set the meas
ure up for a council vote and 
pass it by the end of the year. 

"We wanted to establish a sys
tem for monitoring the Patriot 
Act in Iowa City," said Julie 
Spears, a member of the Iowa 
Civil Liberties Union who is 
involved with the local Bill of 
Rights panel chapter. She added 
that there are approximately 35 
people in the group. 

The purpose of the resolution 
was to "affirm local govern
ment's respect for residents' con
stitutional civil liberties and 
educate about threats to consti
tutional rights," according to a 
Sept. 16 letter that Spears sent 
to the council. 

The proposed resolution 
includes a variety of statements on 
how city officials and employees 
should uphold the principles enu
merated in the U.S. Constitution. 

0 
FOR TEN DAYS 

0 
hetheuse 
IIKRAM YOGA 

Councilors expressed interest 
in the proposal but voiced con
cerns about its feasibility. 
Mayor Ernie Lehman said be 
did not wish to pass a resolution 
that would enforce nothing. 

"Communication with our leg
islators has just as much of an 
effect as a resolution that has no 
effect," he said. 

Councilor Connie Champion 
said she was willing to support 
the resolution but would not 
vote for it if it did not have a 
chance of passing. The resolu
tion was formally supported by 
three councilors - Champion, 
Steven Kanner, and Irvin 
Pfab. 

Garry Klein, another member 
of Bill of Rights group, said he 
was inspired to join it because of 
his misgivings about the Patriot 
Act, which was signed into law 
by President Bush in October 
2001. 

"I think we are frightened by 
the potential for what this 
might become," Klein said. "It 
could get to the point where if 
you check out certain books at 
the library, you're a terrorist." 

Had the resolution succeeded 
at Monday's session, it would 
have been addressed at the next 
formal meeting and ultimately 

Selected fHIIlCiple~ Included 111 8111 of 
R1ghts Defense Committee s proposed 

resolution for Iowa C1ty The Iowa C1ty City 

COll llCII '"''" 

• affirm the rtghll of •II people In the city; 
• malmall\ tllat 1\1 offlc:lali and~ aft 

hokl the u.s. 
nstltuUon as the ultimate lege\ authority; 

• call upon all elected offlciJis In Iowa to "'Ice 
llleplly appropriate lctlon to repeal those 
nconstttutlonel pro'llslons of (the Patriot Act); 

• dlre«:t the city mllllcet' to regularly report to 
City Council end make poblldy available 
number of requests by fedefll aaents for 

formation or collaboraUon regarding 
a City mkletl1s; 

• oommend the lowt City Public Ubfaty for liS 

of - clelelloll of ,..._. records, while 
._,mmEinCIIng ..... to be posted In the IIIM'I!y 

on Its Web s.\11 warning paiJOnS of prorislons _,.lilt Pltllft Act 

Source: Dt research AI/DI 

pass through three votes before 
going into effect. The local chap
ter of Bill of Rights will ulti
mately disband, Spears said, 
once its interaction with the 
City Council is complete. 

"'t's a step in the right direc
tion," Klein said about the pro
posed letter to state legislators. 
"We know that the council has 
heard us and listened to us." 

01 reporter Will,_ Mlk ... ll 
contributed to this report. 

E-mail 01 reporters at 
daily-iowan@uiowa.edu 

Timothy Meyer, 45, Riverside, was charged Wednesday with domestic assault causing injury and interfer
ence with official acts causing injury for allegedly grabbing his live-in girlfriend by the hair on Tuesday and 
causing her to hit her head on the wall. During the arrest, one of Meyer's dogs allegedly bit a sheriff's deputy; 
when the officer told him to order the dog off, Meyer allegedly said, "Go sic them." 

CITY & STATE 

Ul adds another 
Blue Cap Phone 

The Ul pollee have installed a 
new Blue Cap emergency phone 
near Mayflower Residence Hall. 

The phone, the university's 20th, 
is located west of Dubuque Street 
approximately 50 yards north of 
the Park Road intersection. 

Charles Green, the assistant 
vice president for the Ul police, 
said the location was selected 
because of student requests. 

"It is a long and dark stretch from 
main campus to Mayflower," he said. 

Green said that in addition to 
aiding students in an emergency, 
the phones are designed to act as 
a deterrent to would-be attackers. 

The Blue Cap system provides 
communications directly to the 
Ul police. The 24-hour phone 

system provides hand-free oper
ation. Once the phones are acti
vated, Ul police officers are dis
patched to the location. 

"Fortunately, we don't see a 
high use for legitimate purpos
es," said Green, adding that too 
often students will use the 
phones as a prank. 

Funds to pay for the phone's 
installation were provided by the 
Ul Parent Association through 
gifts to the Ul Foundation. 

- by Sarah Franklin 

Vllsack pushes for 
cheaper medicine 

DES MOINES (AP)- Gov. Tom 
Vilsack on Wednesday asked 
Iowans to sign a petition urging 
Congress and the Food & Drug , 
Administration to allow Americans 

to purchase imported prescription 
drugs from Canada. 

"The ever-increasing cost of 
prescription drugs places an 
unfair burden on consumers, 
especially when so many 
Americans are unemployed and 
without health care coverage," 
Vilsack said. 

"It is unconscionable that the 
same FDA-approved drugs pur
chased by consumers in Iowa and 
across the country are available in 
Canada for up to 50 percent less. 
This situation deserves the imme
diate attention of Congress and of 
the FDA." 

Vilsack asked Iowans to sign 
the online petition created by 
Illinois Gov. Rod Blagojevich. 
Vilsack on Wednesday became 
the 4,805th person to sign the 
online petition. 

"Their 800 number provides a voice immediately-and that voice is a nurse." 

"The nurses at Mercy On CaU are angels."-shirley Flam 
Mount Pleasant 

Exceptional Medicine. Extraordinary Care. 
When Shirley Flam got sick, she needed help right away, so she called Mercy On Call. The nurse made 
her feel at ease immediately. Toeether they found a doctor who was perfect for her. Mercy On Call 
is your health care resource offerin8 free, confidential health information. It's a quick link to 
registered nurses for Immediate answers to questions about personal health, what to do in the case of 
an illness or injury. or how to find a physician. When you call Mercy On Call. you'll speak directly 
to a knowledgeable, experienced nurse who really cares. 

CaD Mercy Oil CaD at 358-2767 or 1-800-358-2767 to speak to 1 recllfered nune. 

·~ 
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UIHC unveils 'scorecard' 
BY SEUNG MIN KIM 

THE DALY IOWAN 

The state Board of Regents 
reacted favorably to a new infor
mational system implemented 
by the UI Hospitals and Clinics 
administration that makes it 
easier to track the administra
tion's progress and to identify 
its shortcomings to improve the 
overall quality of the hospitals. 

Wednesday's meeting marked 
the first time the urnc presented 
its quarterly update to the regents 
using the "Balanced Scorecard" 
method - a tool that condenses 
the hospital's report into a visual 
package, showing the benchmark 
for each of the four categories and 
any discrepancies between the 

l 
target numbers and the facility's 
current level. 

"This is the most comprehen-

(

' sive report we've received, and I 
commend you for your work," 
said Regent David Neil. Other 
regents echoed his sentiments. 

The scorecard divides the 
overall urnc performance level 
into four main categories: quali
ty of the workplace, customer 
care and satisfaction, improve
ment in efficiency of services, 
and overall financial strength. 

Data from fiscal 2002 tn the cur
rent date in fiscal 2003 show that 
all factors in each of the four groups 
are close to meeting benchmark 
goals, and three have exceeded 
their respective standards. 

The UIHC performed 20,269 
surgeries in this quarter of fiscal 
2003, surpassing its initial goal 

CITY 

Local housing group 
forms 

The Housing Trust Fund of Johnson 
County introduced itself to the com
munity Wednesday at the quarterly 
joint meeting of area governments. 

The group is a way of making hous
Ing funds go further, said Amy Correia, 
the president of the fund's board of 
directors. It was designed to respond to 
the scope of housing problems in 

OVer 180 Items Dai{y 
Including: Snow Crab 
Ltgs, Squid, Shrimp, 
Mussels, Fish, BeY, 

Chicken, Porlt, 
Vegetables, Sausqe, 

Baked Cheese, 
Roast BeY, salad, 

AppetU'ers, Soup, Ice 
Cream Dessert. .. 
and Much More 

UIHC Institutional Score Card, fiscal 2003 

--... 

L ...... flfa.r 
t1.ft 

of 20,181. The number of clinical 
visits also outdid the initial 
expectation of 635,000 visits: 
The urnc counted 655,476 such 
calls in fiscal 2003. However, the 
operating-margin goal fell short 
at 76.7 percent. 

"'f you meet the benchmark, you 
need to up the ante," said urnc 
Director Donna Katen-Bahensky. 
"'t's all about improvement." 

Information was compiled 
from a variety of sources, such 
as staff and patient surveys, 
budgetary documents, and other 
data from various departments. 

UIHC officials instituted the 
scorecard system six months 
ago after they recognized they 

Johnson County, from homelessness to 
low-income home ownership, she said. 

Correia said that, althowoh the 
number of jobs in the Johnson 
County area is increasing, jobs are 
mostly in the service sector- "the 
$7-an-hour type," Correia said. 
Housing costs are increasing, she 
added, and the subsidized housing 
that exists is not adequate for the 
low-income population. 

The Housing Trust Fund is now 

OPEN 1 DAYS A WEEK 

needed a more streamlined 
method of presenting reports. 

"The method that was used 
previously were these big, thick 
reports that presented way too 
much information," Katen
Bahensky said. 

This method is also starting to 
be used on a departmental level 
to measure each unit's progress. 

Conceived by two Harvard 
School of Business professors in 
the early 1990s, the manage
ment tool's mantra of "What 
gets measured gets done• makes 
it easier for the urnc to meet 
its goals, Katen-Bahensky said. 

E-mail D/reporter .... •• 1111 at 
seungmin-kimOulowa.edu 

Identifying a public, dedicated source 
of revenue, such as the real-estate 
transfer tax used by the Polk County 
Housing Trust Fund, Correia said. 

The meeting, which took place at 
the North Liberty Community Center, 
was attended by the Iowa City, 
Coralville, and North Uberty city 
councils, Johnson County Board of 
Supervisors, and the Iowa City 
School Board. 

- by SonJa Elmquist ... 
tl 
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County tightens human-services $ 
BY MICHAEL DHAA 

M~Y 

County human-eervi pro-
gr&Dl8 will have to abo that 
they meet two new criteria in 
order to get grant money, the 
Johnson County Board of 
Supervisors said 'fuesday. 

County officials said that in 
the face o( a lean budget, they 
need to funnel block grant 
toward agencies that coordinate 
with other groups. Cooperation 
among agencies, and amoog the 
governments that fund them, 
will ensure that public mon y 
gets uaed effectively, said Super· 
visor Sally Stutsman. She 
added that supervisors should 
not pay for a service more prop
erly funded by city govern
ments. 

The semnd goal ia to reduce 
demand for aervi mandAted 
by the tate, including jail 
and juvenile d tention. 

•1 kind of look at it like, 
What is the county required to 
pay for?" said Supervi r Carol 
Thompson. "We hav to pay for 
the jail, and a lot of people are 
in jail with sub tance-abuse 
problems, so we fund [the Mid
Eastern Council on Chemical 
Abuse].• 

Block grants - federally 
funded unre trictcd grants 
will provide over $1 million in 
fiscal year 2004 to human
services programs, which are 
divided into six services: 
health, general w lfare, youth, 

It's not going to 
be pretty but we 

can't do everything 
for everyone 

anymore. Do we 
provide drugs to 

seniors to keep them 
out of the emergency 

room or a place 
for them to quilt 

on Saturday? 

-lilly ltwtl DE, 
Johnson County supeMsor 

family, eld rly, and drugs and 
alcohol. 

Such agenci a Unit d 
Action for Youth and Goodwill 
Industri of uth t Iowa, 
which have coopera~ to 
ate a youth car er-akills 
program, wiU thriv und r the 
criteria bees they lp r 
youth away from crim , aid 
LindA v rson, a human rv
ioos conaultant for th Johnson 
County Council of Gov rn
m nts. But the sup rvi ora 
may hav to mak tough deci· 
sion about other program , 
especially th providing rv
icea to the eld rly, tuttman 
said, adding that whit b ic 
service , such aa providing 

~money, will not 
be eut, a n n·m ndated pro-
gram wen thL> . 

ly, u rvi r 11 r· 
euzil aid th bo rd 

willmg to make ru 
in any program, not imply 
th tfail to m t th n 

NEW HOU 

Expire~ 1 0/23/03 

354-1552 
325 E. Market St., Iowa City • Stop in for a slice! 

Manville Heights 
to 
work 
to 
seaHng the deal. 

Every cS.y, millions of ~ choose to ride public twuportJtlon. To get to wort~, to volunteer, to go 
shopping. or to do wNitewr It is they lib to do rncKt. And when ~ haw the frMdom Jnd the opportUnity 
to do 1helr thing, everyone in 1he community profits. To find out more tnfC)fl'Mtion about how public 
transpon.tlon benefits both individuals ind communities. fftl free to visit www.publktrinS90fUtlon.org. 

Wherever life tlkes you . 
For route •nd schedule lnforlndon call358-6151 

.... - ,.__ _.., .... _ www.lcgov.org 
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emocra 
DES MOINES - Six rivals for 

the Democratic presidential 
nomination touted their plans 
for health care and pledged to 
protect such key programs as 
Medicare and Social Security at 
an AARP forum here Wednesday. 

Massachusetts Sen. John 
Kerry repeated his allegation 
that rival Howard Dean once 
favored Republican efforts to 
pare back Medicare, saying 
"Governor Dean was supporting 
Newt Gingrich" who led the 
charge against Medicare. 

"These guys can't decide iffm 
George McGovern or Newt Gin
grich," retorted Dean, who 
noted that he alone among the 
candidates has actually provid
ed health care. The former Ver
mont governor is a physician. 

Charlie NelbergaiVAssoclated Press 
Democratic presidential hopefuls Nor1h Carolina Sen. John Edwards (left) and fonner Vennont Gov. Howard 
Dean exchange words during AARP Democratic Presidential Candidate Forum on Wednesday In Des Moines. 

The six candidates tried to 
underscore differences in their 
approaches to health care 
while courting the powerful 
AARP membership. The group, 
which represents Americans 50 

STATE 

ISU alumnus fined by 
California regulaton 

DES MOINES (AP)- A veterinar
ian once honored by Iowa State 
University as an outstanding alum
nus faces fines by California regula
tors for hiring unlicensed medical 
workers and misrepresenting 
employees as specialists. 

Robert Rooks, 49, a 1978 ISU 
graduate, and a member of the uni
versity's most prominent donor 
club, also is the target of several 
lawsuits alleging he talked pet own
ers into expensive, unnecessary sur
gery. In some cases, pets died. 

California veterinary regulators 
last month accepted a ruling by an 
administrative law judge placing 
Rooks on three years of probation. 
Rooks also faces 11 $5,000 fine and 
$83,000 in court costs. 

The judge found that: 
-Rooks hired an employee in 1995 

with no background In veterinary med
icine. The employee inserted feeding 
tubes into animals' stomachs, made 
surgical incisions, closed wounds with 
sutures, and Induced anesthesia by 
gas and intravenously, records show. 
The worker, previously employed as a 
heavy equipment operator, was fired 
for drug use in 1998. 

-Other unlicensed assistants 
regularly have induced anesthesia 
on animals since 1995. 

-Rooks introduced some veteri
narians to clients as internists, internal 
medicine specialists or neurologists 
when they had no such qualifications. 

Rooks has appealed and said 
Tuesday that "this is going to get 
thrown out." 

The judge's ruling is the outcome 
of disgruntled former employees and 
clients who have money and want "to 
smear my name," Rooks said. 

Chicago man's 
conviction upheld 

DES MOINES (AP) - The Iowa 
Court of Appeals on Wednesday 
upheld the first-degree murder con
viction of a Chicago native in the 
January 2002 shooting and stabbing 
death of a Davenport man. 

Chance Barnes was convicted In 
August 2002 of first-degree murder 
and willful injury. Davenport police 
said he and two Davenport men 
killed Jonathon Deshane Johnson, 
21. 

Barnes claimed there was Insuffi
cient evidence in the record to sup
port his convictions and he claimed 
ineffective assistance of counsel at 
his Scott County trial. 

The appeals court concluded 
there was substantial evidence to 
support the jury's verdict. 

"We find no error in the district 
court's denial of Barnes's moUon for 
judgment of acquittal," the court wrote. 

The court said Barnes may file 
pursue his claim of ineffective assis
tance of counsel in a later appeal. 

Lawrence McCoy and Darryl 
McCoy, both of Davenport, also are 
serving life prison terms in the case. 

CERVICAL DYSPLASIA STUDY 
Healthy, non-pregnant females age 18 to menopause with a mildly 

abnormal pap smear are invited to participate in a 2-3 month 
study. In this study we will be evaluating the safety of an 

intravaginal experimental gel in women with mild dysplasia. This 
study would require that participants come to the clinic a 

minimum of 8-10 times including some hospital stays. Participants 
must be currently using either Depo-Provera or an oral 

contraceptive pill. 

• All study-related exams and hospital expenses will be provided. 
• Compensation provided. 

For more information on how you can participate, contact Kathy 
Flanders at 356-4602 between the hours of 8:00 and 4:00, or e-mail 

at flandersk@mail.medicine.uiowa.edu, or visit our web site at: 
http:/tobgyn.uihc.uiowa.edu/ 

Study Site: University of Iowa Health Care 
Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology 
200 Hawkins Drive 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242 

Ready to Quit? 

Student Health Service has a 
one-on-one tobacco cessation program 

available to all University of Iowa 
students FREE of charge 

Call ]35-839-t to 1nakr an appointn1rnt 

TIME FANDANGO 

Amanda May/The Daily Iowan 
Iowa City resident Carolyn Murphy (left) and Nancy Kraft, the 
head of preservation lor the Ul Libraries, Inspects the contents 
of the 1918 time capsule opened In the atrium of the Medical 
Education and Biomedical Research Facility Wednesday. 

............. , ........ 
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orum 
and older, has 365,000 mem
bers in Iowa, where Jan. 19 
precinct caucuses lead in to the 
primary season. 

"Our members are very politi
cally active, and they are inter
ested in the issues. They want 
substance," said Ann Black, a 
spokeswoman for the Iowa 
AARP chapter. 

The rivals all propose broad
ening health-care coverage, 
with North Carolina Sen. John 
Edwards saying the focus 
should be on the White House. 

"The only candidate for presi
dent who doesn't have a health
care plan" is President Bush, 
Edwards said. "All of the 
Democrats have a health-care 
plan." 

Missouri Rep. Dick Gephardt 
said his plan is the largest and 
reaches the most Americans. 

"With all due respect, I don't 
think the other candidates' 
plans do this," he said. 

He weighed in on Dean's 
record on Medicare and Social 
Security. 

'We cannot cut Medicare to bal
ance the budget," said Gephardt. 

' 

"I don't intend to have a 
debate over who said what 
seven years ago," shot back 
Dean. 

Kerry said his plan is the only 
one seeking to control spiraling 
health-care costs, and he cited 
his bout with prostate cancer as 
giving him a real incentive to 
broaden health care. 

"This is a very personal issue 
for me," he said. . 

Ohio Rep. Dennis Kucinich 
and former Illinois Sen. Carol 
Moseley Braun pushed for their 
plan to institute a single-payer 
plan run by the government. 

"We have to have the will to 
go from a system that is for prof. 
it to one that is pro-people," said 
Kucinich. "You want fundamen. 
tal change, vote for me." 

"fm he clearest alternative to 
George Bush," said Moseley 
Braun. 

All six appeared relaxed and 
at ease during the two-hour 
forum, which was largely low 
key with occasional flashes of 
humor. 

"Look, rm 59, and rm looking 
for work," quipped Kerry. 

SK Cross•Countty 
Run/Walb 

Ul Cross-countly Course 
West of the Hawlla" 

Aecraatlon Fields 
South of Melrose Avenue 

Sunday, 
October 19, 2001 

10 a.m. 

Registration fonns available In 
the Recreational Services 
Office (1216 Field House) 

For more information: ~ 
The Oivilion ol Recreational Services :::;6. ~"'''""fS> 

E216 Field House I 319-335-9293 "' 
hltp:/lreclerv.uiowa.edu/eventl/ stevegolfrun • ~~ 

' 'r, ll~<•n.JlC....•r>\1. 

If you won't do it for 
yourself, do it for your 

family. 
Plan'*'g now for long term c.. may be one of 

the best Wf5 to help poteet you and yoor famDy. 
Did JOU 1cnow that the penge cost of nursing home care Is $90 a day, bUt can 
cost 11 much u $815 a day'( · 

Help proliCt ,_ lllltl. Long tenn care 
insurance can help protect the uaets for which 
JOU've worked • hanl. 

HIID fl*l )QI' choicls. Bebq) able to Jlll7 
for the Care )'00 need gtws )'OillrulepeNience ml 
fnledmt r1 cmtee. 

Help prollct_yu fuhn. Long '1\m Care 
• ,..... II81J'IDCI from Tile Prudential 

Helps preserve Insurance Compuy of America 
your eiHII for emen a wide 1'1118' of services including home care, 
your spouse or adult day Clnl, II1JI'8iJig home care, or care In an 
children • IIIBilted-~lrealdentlal care facUlty. 

.~,·····~· l.atl you control 
tile decision 
making ........ 
Clllicl 
Enables you 
to choose who 
will provide 
your care 
and where 

Clll me today for more Information Utd your 
tree copy of our brochure, No &lliflfl, .ltltlt OOblli 
Pl4ia111li Abollllnlg 7ft am huunJt~U. 
John P. Oack) Muller, 
CLU,ChFC 
Apnt - CA Insurance 
Ucense II 0000186 
44 SturJia Comer Drive 
Iowa City, lA 51140 
Telll9·l38-lll5 
Fax 319·ll8·40 16 
Home 319-lSI-81 04 

Prudential~ Flnan~lal 
Gawlng and Plottctlrtg '1tu WNfth• 

'Amra~ Association of llltfal Pnn IMifl. 1o ~ or Hollo lkrf.., May-Jtl18 2101, page 6.lq 
Tam en kuala ~ 1auat 11r The Fnlllltiallnlm:e ~ of Amm. a PrudiiOal rna 
~.151!al Sial. Newlt, NJ 071!rl,IIJQ 7ll.OC16. ThilaMIIag8 cootaillnils, ....... 
inilllin.llliglill¥ l'lqllinMI n rpdcllmS am pror.1licn • ~ 111 illm:l-. 
~~~~rbeCIIIIiull il bteorllm1liuld. Alllluara l*iellllrfm be Mill* il ,ulll8 .• 
ililllll n. p11cy 1IIIDn lif!ll116, IMI1n, tmll118 am!GII'1122112t row.. ~KY1IIDI 
IIIIYIIY llf• Ftlllldill Fim:il ileii!QiMI.a 11M of The l'rDbll klllme ~« 
Ami. tMt. N.J. !~A IIIIIs .._ 
NST-M12:D Ed.IM/llm 
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Dancers battle body stereotypes 
DANCE 

Continued from Page 1A 

Erin Huisman, who from any 
angle appears to be all muscle, 
says any pressure to lose weight 
is self-prescribed. 

"You stand in front of a mirror 
for eight hours a day with a leo
tard and tights on, and of course 
you're going to be like, This jig
gles when I jump,' " she said. "' 
don't think it's a competition on 
who can be the thinnest. It's 
who can do the most pirouettes." 

Dance major Dayna DeFilip
pis, 23, who graduated in May 
and now teaches dance in the 
Chicago suburbs, says her 
voluptuous chest and hips didn't 
prevent her from making the 
cut for the Dance Gala or 
Dancers in Company, the 
department's touring ensemble. 

"They never said anything to 
you if you were on the heavier 
side," she said. "'You need to 
weigh in before this rehearsal, 
you're never going to fit into this 
tutu, you need to drop five 
pounds'-you'll never hear that." 

Part of the acceptance stems 
from the department's emphasis 
on modem dance, a genre that 
allows more freedom in both 
movement and body type because 
women are often lifting the men. 

But even outside of ballet com
panies, dance jobs don't pretend 
to be equal-opportunity employ
ers. Although professors say 
graduates have worked in every 
dance field from Broadway, 
cruise ships, and Vegas to dance 
oompanies, education, and physi
cal therapy, svelte women often 

have a greater chance oflanding 
performance jobs. 

It all depends on the choreog
rapher's preference, Sener said. 

"The real world will type you, • 
he said. "You might have two 
women who were of equal tech
nical and performing ability, but 
one's gonna work as a Vegas 
show girl and one's not! 

Often, it's unclear who's set· 
ting the body standard, said 
dance Professor Basil Thompson. 
While be was in charge of hiring 
and firing dancers as artistic 
director of the Milwaukee Ballet, 
he said, the best ballerinas were 
almost always the most compact. 
But once, be said, he hired an 
impeccably skilled ballerina who 
was "not n~sarily as slim as 
rd have liked her to be" on the 
condition that she shed pounds. 
While Thompson sat in the audi
ence watching her perform, he 
says a stranger next to him 
remarked, "Oh, she's fat." 

"It didn't matter that she was 
doing beautiful dance," he said. 
"'f your audience thinks you're 
hiring fat ballerinas, they're not 
going to buy tickets. So who's 
making the demands?~ 

Still, Thompson's a purist at 
this ballet thing. And no, he 
doesn't think the stringent 
body requirements that have 
prevailed for 400 years should 
change. 

"'think the art would lose some 
of its beauty. It's like going up to a 
&mbrandt and putting specta
cles on it," he said, whipping his 
finger in fervent circles for 
emphasis. "You just don't do that." 

But he says he won't dash 
dancers' hopes of entering a clas-

sical ballet company because of 
their weight, although they're 
already too old aft.er graduation 
for most compani - any age 
over 20 is the "kiss of death" in 
getting hired, he saicl 

But dancers say they already 
know they're entering a compet
itive field. 

Hui man says she may have 
been handpicked by Thompson 
to rehearse as an und rstudy in 
his piece for this year's Dance 
Gala, but at 5-8, he thinks he 
would be too tall to make the cut 
at a ballet company. 

"I like to think :rea1istically,• 
she said. "'f course, I would love 
to be a ballerina in the New York 
City Ballet, but personally I 
think I would be better at some
thing jazzier and more athletic. • 

Like Huisman, dancers soon 
learn that although you can hone 
your pirouette or grand je~. the 
genes won't budge. UI enior 
Alexis Deal says he knows it' 
not in her blood to be a "willowy 
dancer"; the Council Bluffs native 
says both her parents are big
boned. Her brother, Chad Deal, a 
6-4, 285-pound lineman for the 
Hawkeyes in the late 1990 , i no 
featherweight, either. 

But Deal says she tries to 
keep her womanly physique 
toned by logging 30 minutes of 
cardiovascular exercise and 
weight training three times a 
week in addition to her 12 hours 
of class, four of rehearsal, and 
four more teaching at a Cedar 
Rapids studio on Sundays. 

"If I didn't, I would blow up," 
she said, with a self-deprecat
ing chuckle. "My problem is I 
just love food too much. I'm 

Italian. We alwa at like four 
different de rt . • 

Deal conced -he might be 
happier with her body had she not 
been a dance major but added 
he's never thought of lo ing 

weight by unh ltby means. 
Thompson sa he' only handled 
we cru~e c:L suspected ~ in 
hi four yean here, when he 
reques~ that a dancer visit a 
doctDr t'Y.'O years ago her c:m
cerned sister had enDed him. The 
doctor insisted that the student 
stop dancing until she returned to 
a healthy weight Thompm 'd 
she still hasn't returned. 

But skinny shouldn't be con
fused with anol'eXic, Thompson 
said. Although gnxell like bod
ies are till hallowed on the bal
let stage, they ar no athletic 
lightweights - aa proven by hi 
dancers at a recent Monday 
night practice in Hal ey for 
November's Dance Gala. 

Music on: The four dancer 
maintain a demure smile 
throughout the trenuoua 17-
minute piece. Music off: 'IWo hit 
the ground, on taking h r pulse, 
and the pristine posture of the 
two still standing melts in 
exhaustion. All four h ve for air. 

Pos ibly the last thing one 
would want to hear at this point, 
Thompson instructs a dancer to 
not look like h 's trying so hard. 

"No reali rn,• quip a dancer 
with the body of the aforemen
tioned gazelle. 

Thompson knows an astute 
tip when he hea1'8 one. 

"Yes, that' right," he said. 
"No reali m: 

E-mail D/repor181 ...,..lllllly at 
lauren-smileo,Ouio edu 

Last of Easy PJace set for rubble pile 
EASY PLACE 
Continu~d from Page tA 

that deconstruction plans agree 
with what the rebuilders next 
door are doing. Barten 
explained that the rebuilding 
project has a very basic vision. 

"We're just bringing Joe's 
back to the way Joe's used to 
look, n he sa:id. 

The bar's manager, Brian 
Flynn, agreed. 

"At this point, the cosmetics 
are not a concern," be said, 
adding that his only aspirations 
for change may be to raise the 
ceiling slightly. The area is still 
expected to house facilities for 

games, such as pool tables and 
dart boards. 

Flynn conceded that there is 
an emphasis on speed given 
the time of the year, and he 
said the bar is still experienc
ing a decline in business 
"especially now during football 
season." 

He added that temporarily 
closing off the area under con
struction has negatively affected 
the business as well. The dis
jointed setup has confused peo
ple, and consequently many 
remain at the front of the bar 
after entering, he said. 

"It affects the whole flow of 
the bar." 

E-mail D/repor1er ....... a.. at: 
meghan-sims@ulowa.edu 

Nlc Wynla/The Daily Iowan 
As seen from the alley, plastic forks remain on what was once the 
floor of Easy Place. 

Blast in Gaza Strip hits U.S. convoy 
MIDEAST 

Continued from Page 1A 

fence around the West Bank and 
as Israeli soldiers in the southern 
Gaza Strip continued a five-day 
anti-tunnel operation in which 
eight Palestinians were killed and 
more than 230 homes were 
destroyed 

In a written statement, Presi
dent Bush said the Palestinian 
Authority needed to create an 
effective security force to pre
vent such incidents. "Palestin
ian authorities should have 
acted long ago to fight terror in 
all its fonns," he said. 

Palestinian officials con
demned the attack. "We in the 
Palestinian Authority offer our 
deepest and sincere condolences 
to President Bush, the Ameri
can administration, the Ameri
can people, and the families of 
the victims," said Saeb Erekat, 
a senior official in the Palestin
ian government. "This is an act 
intended to devastate the Pales· 
tinian national interests and 
the peace process." 

Erekat said Palestinian secu
rity officials had begun an inves
tigation of the incident, and he 
offered a joint probe with the 
United States, which, he said, 
was also welcome to investigate 
the bombing independently. 

U.S. investigators, who 
arrived at the scene several 
hours after the bombing, quickly 
left after they were pel~ with 
rocks. U.S. Ambassador Daniel 
Kurtzer in Tel Aviv told 
reporters that an FBI team 
Would join the investigation. 

Wednesday's attack occurred 
around 10:30 a.m., shortly after 
two vehicles with U.S. Embassy 
personnel and private serority 

guards passed through the 
northern Erez crossing between 
Israel and the Gaza Strip. They 

were joined by a third car carry
ing Palestinian officials. 
Kurtzer said the convoy was 

beaded to Gaza to interview 
Palestinian candidates for a 
Fulbright scholarship. 

The Daily I - - I Ctt}~ 

Cub fans mourn 
loss to Marlin 

CUBS 
Contrnued from page 1A . 
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Hacking through the budget mess 
In these times of budget constraints 

and tuition increases, solutions are a 
commodity. Students would like to 
know if their tuition will continue to 
increase by double-digit percentages, 
as it bas the last few years. 
Administrators seek concrete num
bers regarding budget cuts, hoping to 
have enough time to figure which pro
grams could afford to be whittled 
down. Professors want to know if 
their already low salaries- as com
pared with those of other Big Ten uni
versities - will incrementally rise or 
remain stagnant. Unfortunately, 
there are no easy answers. 

'lbday, the state Board of Regents 
will attempt to sort through the budget 
mess and provide a well-thought finan
cial plan for next fiscal year at its 
schools. 

By state law, the regents must lay 
out the UI's budget for fiscal 200'5 by 
Nov. 30. The amount of money the 
regents' universities will receive from 

the state is not determined until the 
Legislative session in April, which is 
then subject to Gov. Tom Vilsack's 
veto. 

To some people, this is counterintu
itive. How can the regents set a budget 
when they don't know how much 
money the state will give them? The 
answer, Regent Robert Downer said, is 
an issue of time. 'lb wait until April to 
set the tuition would leave financial
aid offices only one or two months to 
assign need-based aid to thousands of 
students. 

One way for the Legislature to ease 
the budget situation is to allocate 
more funds to the university's opera
tions side rather than for capital 
improvements. By law, the regents 
cannot reallocate funds intended for 
capital improvements to stave off a 
university's tuition increases. 

Instead of funding the ever-present 
construction sites around campus, the 
Legislature s hould make operating 

costs a priority. Though the presi
dent's mansion could use some 
remodeling, stabilizing out-of-state 
tuition, which increased by 50 per
cent in the past four years, is more 
important. 

Last week, President David 
Skorton announced that across-the
board state budget cuts will cost the 
UI $7 million. Vilsack unveiled the 
2.5 percent slash as a way to fight 
Iowa's revenue shortfalls. 

While the regents might increase 
the proposed 8.3 percent in-state and 
8.9 percent out-of-state tuition hikes 
to make up for the cuts, Downer said, 
he does not expect to see those num
bers reach double digits. 

The regents should put pressure on 
the Legislature by implementing the 
proposed hikes. When April comes 
around and the budget is set, the 
Legislature wi11 be forced to give 
higher education the priority it 
deserves. 

Now we driVe us down to sleep 
Separate studies indicate that 

drowsy drivers are a major menace on 
U.S. highways, and motorists are 
spending more time on increasingly 
congested roads. The average 
American driver wastes 51 hours a 
year stuck in traffic, the Texas 
Transportation Institute reports. Los 
Angeles, always above average no mat
ter what the study, has drivers averag
ing 90 hours of wasted traffic time 
annually. 

Hello? No one, not even Jack Valenti 
can survive on that little sleep each 
year. The solution is obvious: Cram 
more vehicles onto jammed roads 
ASAP to fill all space between cars and 
allow would-be drivers to get the rest 
necessary for safe parking at some 

future time. One little-known theory 
posits that fully half of LA's traffic con
sists of drivers who still hope they can 
reach their destination today. The 
other half has given up and turned for 
home. 

The Romans invented traffic con
gestion. Their road builders argued 
that adding a second high-speed 
chariot lane - one for each direction 
- would solve everything. Now, driv
ers caught in tr affic must awaken 
every few minutes to creep one car 
length. 

Drowsy drivers are a genuine threat 
to safety. And cruise control is not the 
answer. New Jersey just awakened 
and added a new Jaw prohibiting 
sleepy drivers . C'mon, be honest. Who 

hasn't been road-weary? Humans 
parked on freeways can get only so 
excited reading the back bumper of 
the car in front and celebrating its 
"Middle School Honor Student" with 
an earnest thumbs-up. 

True, Americans are chronically 
sleep-deprived. This is largely 

because, in urban areas, the late
news weather forecast always comes 

last. Oh, · and car seats. They're so 
comfortable now with heaters, mas
sagers, tilt. Let's build car seats like 
wooden church pews. Medieval archi
tects knew how to keep uncomfort

able people's attention focused on 
what's ahead, even before commuter 

lanes. 
'This editorial appeared in the Los Angeles Times. 

LETTERS------------------------------------------------~~---

Drinking under 21 

Regardless of what anyone 
thinks is a reasonable age to drink 
alcohol at, just about everyone 
will agree that the increased 
police presence at least slightly 
prevents underage drinking a'nd 
thus benefits the city by reducing 
at least some amount of crime. 

What will not work to benefit 
the city Is citing homeowners and 
tenants with charges of "bootleg
ging." University Heights Police 
Chief Brian Shimon wants us to 
believe that house parties are rob
bing the bars out of their hard
earned revenue. How can charging 
people $5 a cup be cheating the 
same bars that charge $5 a drink? 
I would imagine that a group of 
officers walking through a bar 
every hour would probably hurt 
the bars' business more than a 
30-person house party that is 
blocks away from downtown. 

I think it is safe to assume that 
most people at house parties are 
there because they couldn't get 
entry to or served at a bar 
because they are under 21. How 
can this be hurting the bars' busi
ness unless the bars actually are 
serving underage patrons, in 
which case the police should be 

ON THE SPOT 

using their "extra manpower" to 
bust the bar employees and own
ers. Extra charges for residents, 
in conjunction with the 19-ordi
nance, will only force underage 
drinkers out of house parties and 
bars and into the only place that is 
not yet regularly patrolled by 
police .. . the dorms! 

Lucas Fender 
Ul freshman 

Work for work's sake 

Remember the $375-per
semester tuition scholarship 
($750 per semester next academ
ic year) that all research and 
teaching assistants gained in the 
most recent agreement between 
the state Board of Regents and 
COGS? It was purported to be an 
aggressive stand for graduate 
employees in light of double-digit 
tuition increases. It turns out it 
isn't really a scholarship at all. It 
is more aptly named scholarship 
relocation, a voucher, or academic 
welfare. 

The assistants with depart
ment, university, or externally 
funded scholarships do not 
receive the $375-per-semester 
voucher this year or the $750-
per-semester next year. 

Instead of increasing every 
assistant's base pay, COGS and 
the university agreed that assis
tants with scholarships should 
have no increase this year and 1 
percent next year. 

It is a brilliant method for the 
university to finance tuition 
vouchers. Withhold them from 
assistants with academic scholar
ships and present them to those 
without. This affects more than 
50 percent of the assistants in my 
research group alone. 
~,_,..,... 

Some have suggested that this 
is a way for COGS to address the 
growing funding gap between 
graduate-level hard sciences and 
liberal arts, but that is another 
issue for another day. 

COGS and the university r~a
son that if you have a scholarship, 
you don't need any kind of com
pensation increase. Initially, it 
seems fair; we aren't in graduate 
school to make a lot of money. 

But I see principles at stake. In 
many departments, scholarships 

are earned, competed for, or 
bestowed upon. The recipient 
feels honored and grateful. Next 
year, if the scholarship is not 
more than $1 ,500, why apply? 

This diminishes the importance 
of excellence in the classroom, 
laboratory, and studio. It reduces 
the incentive and reward for hard 
work. The uniqueness and mean
ing of privately funded and named 
scholarships will vanish. 

Andrew McCoy 
Ul graduate student 

Do you think' the state Board of Regents and the Ul should adopt a differential-tuition framework? 

"Sure, if 
there's a finan
cial need for it. " 

.lolln Fl1t1111111 
Ul sophomore 

• 
I ~ 

"I think it 
would be a 
good idea to 
base tuition on 
the number of 
hours a student 

takes." 

Vlnctllt lmrn 
Ul sophomore 

.. 
I 

" 1be univer-
sity obviously 
has to fight 
budget cuts, and 
this is a great 
way to combat 

rising tuition. " 

JnonJifll 
Ul freshman 

"As an engi
neering studen~ 
I definitely 
oppose it. " 

Brtndlll Korp111y 
U I grad student 

1 
' . 
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microcosm, 
no chaser 

NEWS REPORTERS LOVE microcosms. 
No, that's not a mixed drink consisting 
of Triple Sec and vodka (though most 
news reporters do love mixed drinks). 
A microcosm is a miniature world, 
sometimes a model of a larger version 
of reality. 

Covering stories that represent big
ger issues is a way a reporter can do a 
soft news story about an important 
issue or event while avoiding compli
cated issues that require thought and 
that the audience wouldn't under
stand anyway. News outlets from all 
over the globe 
descended into 
our area to cover 
such an event 
almost three 
years ago. 
Johnson 
County's eastern 
neighbor, Cedar 
County, ended 
up in a dead 
heat in the 2000 
presidential race. 
AI Gore and 
George W. Bush 
each received 4,025 votes on Election 
Day. 

This happened while the nation was 
deadlocked in a nightmarish post
election confusion. Writing about 
Cedar County's deadlock was a bit 
easier for reporters than the fiasco in 
Florida, which was on the cusp of 
recounts, "hanging chads," and geri
atrics voting for Pat Buchanan being 
blamed on the ballot and not senility. 

However, unlike the embarrassing 
36-day national mess, Cedar County's 
deadlock was resolved within two 
days. The final count, which included 
the absentee ballots, showed Al Gore 
edging out George W. Bush by two 
votes, 4,033 to 4,031. That's a two
hundredths of 1 percent margin of vic
tory. Nationally, the popular vote gap 
was a little wider. AI Gore narrowly 
squeezed out Bush by carrying 
50,999,897 supporters compared to 
Bush's 50,456,002 backers. That dif
ference represented just over five
tenths of 1 percent of the people who 
cast presidential votes that year. 

What a difference four years makes 
(terrorist attacks, a tanked economy, 
and limitless wars aside). 

Dick Gephardt rolled into Tipton on 
a rainy Oct. 11 evening to speak to 
people at the Tipton senior center. 
Brilliantly coinciding With a Chicago 
Cubs playoff game, the event drew 
only around four dozen people. The 
only other press representative pres
ent was from the Tipton Conservative 
(circulation 4,800). 

It seems the town has had its day 
in the spotlight. This campaign sea
son, it seems Cedar County will be 
returned to its role as another typical 
rural Iowa county- an intimate 
crowd gathered in a potpourri
smelling tan room with plastic flowers 
at each table and not a satellite truck 
for miles. 

Sure, four years is several political 
lifetimes (just ask Trent Lott), but the 
microcosm is still there. Cedar County 
is a bastion of rural conservatives, 
most of whom supported Bush, and 
independents who cast issue-based 
votes. Just because the media circus 
pulled up the tents and buried the 
dead horses on the outskirts of town 
three years ago doesn't mean that lit
tle county no longer reflects Americsn 
politics. 

There's a political pulse that can be 
taken there. County voters are eager 
to hit the polls because of the narrow 
margin of victory - just like the vot
ers across the nation. 

"My wife and I brag that we won 
Cedar County for Gore," said West 
Branch resident Dirk Mouw. He and 
his then-pregnant wife cast absentee 
ballots when they learned her due 
date fell on Election Day. 

That is the magic of the Iowa cau
cuses. Other states may stomp and 
whme~twe~tthefrmt~ymom 
presidential political process; but there 
is a reason for it. We are a microcosm. 

That's why an early summer Zogby 
analysis is especially disturbing. It . 
showed that 60 percent of Iowa 
Democrats and independents think 
Bush will be re-elected "no matter bow 
they vote." Campus sentiment also 
seems to echo this fatalistic attitude. 

It may be three years removed 
from the event, but anQther media 
descent into Cedar County could do 
some good statewide and nationally. 
People need to remember their votes 
do make a difference. Can you imag· 
ine how any Bush supporters from 
Cedar County who didn't vote felt 
like after the election? 

They probably could use a stiff 
microcosm. No ice. • 
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Mike Hvozdl, NTSB, pooVAssociated Press 

The Interior of the Staten Island Ferry that slammed Into a Staten Island pier Is In lhambln on 
Wednesday. The accident killed at least 10 people. 

Ferry slams pier; 10 dead 
BY MICHAEL 

WEISSENSTEIN 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

NEW YORK - A Staten 
Island ferry slammed into a pier 
as it docked Wednesday, killing at 
least 10 people, tearing off some 
victims' limbs, and reducing the 
front of the vessel to a shattered 
mass of wood, glass, and steel. At 
least 34 people were injured. 

The ferry pilot, responsible for 
docking the vessel, fled the scene 
immediately after the crash, 
went to his Staten Island home, 
and attempted suicide by slitting 
his wrists and shooting himself 
with a pellet gun, a police official 
rold the Associated Press on the 
oondition of anonymity. The pilot 
was rushed to the same hospital 
as many of the victims and 
underwent surgery. 

After interviewing another 
crew member, authorities began 
investigating whether the pilot 
was asleep at the wheel as the 
boat approached land, a law
enforcement source told the AP. 

The 310-foot ferry, carrying 
around 1,500 passengers, plowed 
into the enormous wooden pil
ings on the Staten Island end of 
its run from Manhattan, ripping 
a giant bole in the three-level, 
brighwrange vessel. 

"There was a lady without 
legs, right in the middle of the 
boat,~ said ferry passenger 
Frank Corcbado, 29. "She was 
screaming. You ever see any
thing like that?" 

Corchado said it felt as if the 
ferry accelerated as it 
approached land, waking him as 
he napped on the trip home to 
Staten Island. He ran away from 
the front of the boat to safety, but 
aaw others who weren't as lucky 
-six people dead, including one 
who had been decapitated. 

The crash happened on a 
windswept afternoon, with gusts 
over 40 mph and the water in New 
York Harbor was very choppy. 

The cause of the crash was 
not immediately known, 
although Bloomberg suggested 
the heavy wind as a possibility. 
The National Transportation 
Safety Board convened an acci
dent investigation team, which 
will look at the weather, among 
other possible factors. 

"It's a terrible tragedy, people 
who were on the way home, all 
of a sudden, taken from us," 
Bloomberg said at a dockside 
news conference. 

He said the ferry's crew will 
be interviewed and tested for 
drugs and alcohol. 

Firefighters picked their way 
through the debris aboard the 
ship, the Andrew J. Barberi, 
looking for victims, and Coast 
Guard divers searched the 
water. At least one body was 
recovered from the water. 

"The ferry was coming too 
fast," said witness William Gon· 
zalez, who lives in a nearby 
apartment complex. "They had 
no control to stop the boat." 

Commuters were trapped in 
piles of debris aboard the 22-
year-old ferry, and victims 
screamed and dove for cover as 
metal crunched into wood just 
before the start of the evening 
rush hour, tearing girders and 
splintering planks. 

"People who were sitting 
there as the ferry docked were 
hit by the pilings that came 
through the side of the boat," 
the mayor said. The pilings hit 
on the ferry's main deck, crash
ing into the windows that ordi· 
narily afford a postcard view of 
the Statue of Liberty. 

wrhere were numerous il\iuries 
like fractures and lacerations," 
said Fire Department spokes
woman Maria Lamberti. 'There 
were a couple of people with 
amputations -legs and anna." 

The ferry pilot, identified as 
Richard Smith, was undergoing 
surgery at the same hospital, 
said Dr. Pietro Carpenito. The 
police source said he was taken to 
the hospital after someone at his 
home called 911 about an hour 
after the accident. He bolted the 
scene so quickly that he left 
behind his keys, and was foroed 
to break into his home, the law 
enforcement souroe said. 

NATION 

,_ bacb l'8bn of 
silicone breast .. lant 

WASHINGTON (Washington Post) 
- A sharply divided panel of outside 
experts recommended Wednesday 
that the government permit oenmJ 
use of silicone-gel implants for 
breast enhancement. a decision that 
would reverse a decade-()~(! restric
tion triggered bV widespread reports 
of serious side effects. 

The commrttee voted 9-6tn favor 
of resuming use of the implants 
after the majority concluded that 
the health risks were not slgnlfrcant 
enough to keep the popular 
Implants off the market. 

The panel's recommendation, 
which followed two days of public 

Tbe DaDy roW=an - 1 

hearings, is no bi on t 
Food and Drug Admin s ration. The 
agency usua fo o 
i s ad · ory groups t FDA o t-
cia s said t e d Mded rdict oo1d 
ma)ce the decision more o ICtJ 
than usual. 

Panel members unanimously 
vo ced concern over the lac of 
long-term data on the health ris s, 
but the majonty conclud d that 
the best ava lable studres howed 
that they were cceptab • The evt· 
dence on both s des has long been 
the subject of intense controversy, 
with critics saying th implants 
caused senous h lth probl ms 
for thousands of women, while 
manufacturers and plastic sur
geons said the risks had been 
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Mayor Michael Bloomberg 
said at least 10 people were 
killed and 34 injured, maJting it 
New York's worst mass-transit 
accident in nearly a century. 
Some bodies were accidentally 
oounted twice, leading to an ini
tial report by city officials that 
14 people were dead. 

At Staten Island University 
Hospital, two people with ampu
tations were among the victims, 
said spokeswoman ArleE!n 
Ryback. Others were suffering 
from back and spinal injuries, 
chest pains and hypothermia. 
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NEWS 

U.S. reaches U.N. deal on Iraq 
BY COLUM LYNCH 

WASHit«lTON POST 

UNITED NATIONS - The 
Bush administration reached an 
agreement Wednesday with Rus
sia, China, and Pakistan on a 
U.N. Security Council resolution 
calling on U.N. members to sup
ply more troops and money to 
support the occupation of Iraq, 
U.S. and U.N. diplomats said. 

That agreement assured that 
an overwhelming council majori
ty would pass the U.S.-spon
sored resolution, but the United 
States agreed to a Russian 
request ro delay a vote until 10 
a.m. today. 

The pact on the resolution, 
which will place U.S. forces at 
the head of a U.N.-mandated 
multinational force, was struck 
after the United States offered a 
final series of concessions. They 
included a wider role for U.N. 
Secretary-General Kofi Annan in 
Iraq's constitutional process and 
a guarantee that the mandate 
for the force will expire when a 
new Iraqi government is sworn 
in, probably at the end of2004. 

U.S. officials said the latest 
compromise has gained them 
commitments from 12 of the 15 
Security Council members. 
France, Germany, and Syria 
remain undecided. 

Bush administration officials 
and European diplomats said 
Russia requested a delay to per
suade allies Germany and France 
ro support the latest draft. But 
U.S. officials signaled that they 
were within reach of a revised res
olution that would provide greater 
political cover to countries consid
ering sending forces to Iraq. 

Nations weighing requests 
from the United States w send 
peacekeepers w Iraq, including 
Pakistan, Turkey, and India, 
have told Washington that it 
would be easier to commit 
troops if they served under a 

WORLD 

Craft carrying China's 
first astronaut lands 

JIUOUAN, China (AP) - The 
craft that carried China's first 
astronaut Into space touched down 
on northern grasslands at dawn 
today, government television said. 
The man Inside, Lt. Col. Yang 
Llwei, was reported safe and in 
good condition. 

China's mission control declared 
the mission "a success," and 
Premier Wen Jiabao spoke with 
Yang and congratulated him, state 
television said. 

State television said Shenzhou 5 
landed at 6:28 a.m. and that rescue 
helicopters had found the capsule. 
The station released an image of the 
capsule. 

The landing came after a 21-
hour mission in which Shenzhou 5 
orbited the Earth 14 times. Though 
the government has been very 
secretive about its space program, 
It offered frequent glimpses of 
Yang throughout the trip and 
repeatedly said everything was 
going fine. 

The completion· of the mission 
was the crowning achievement of an 
11 -year, military-linked manned 
space program promoted as a sym
bol of national prestige both at home 
and abroad. 

Helicopters and trucks rushed 
to retrieve Yang. Earlier reports 
said the astronaut would be 
armed with knives and possibly a 
gun to protect himself against 
wild animals and other threats in 
the Inner Mongolian grasslands 
where the ship was to touch 
down. 

Xinhua said the Beijing 
Aerospace Command and Control 
Center sent a message at about 
5:35 a.m. Thursday to Shenzhou 5 
instructing it to return as planned. 
Shenzhou 5, shown on a three
dimensional screen In the mission 
control center, made a gentle turn
around upon receiving the order, 
Xinhua said. 

While in orbit, Yang spoke to his 
family, telling them it looked 
"splendid" in space. He also had a 
conversation with the country's 
defense minister, unfurled the flags 
of China and the United Nations, 
and took a nap. 

Yang, an astronaut since 1998, 
was picked for the flight from three 
finalists. 

The budget for the program is 
secret, but foreign experts say it 
totals at least $1 billion. 

Shawn Baldwin/Associated Press 
U.S. Ambassador to the United Nations John Negroponte speaks to members of the media following 
Security Council consultations on Iraq at U.N. headquarters on Wednesday. 

U.N. mandate. 
"There has been real move

ment towards greater consen
sus on the basis of our draft 
text," John Negroponte, the U.S. 
ambassador to the United 
Nations, told reporters before 
presenting the council with the 
fifth version of the text. 

The deal represented an impor
tant victory for Secretary of State 
Colin Powell, who was on the 
verge of abandoning the effort 
over the weekend in the face of 
stiff opposition from Annan and 
other key Security Council mem
bers. It followed a flurry of high-

' f 

level discussions among Powell, 
Russian Foreign Minister Igor 
Ivanov, and other foreign leaders. 

The details of the agreed-upon 
text were negotiated Wednesday 
afternoon in a meeting in New 
York between Negroponte and 
Russia's U.N. ambassador, 
Sergey Lavrov. But Lavrov 
cal1ed for a delay in the vote 
after meeting with his French 
and German counterparts. 

Lavrov told reporters Wednes
day night that "quite a number 
of amendments which have been 
important w us were taken inro 
account" by Washington. But he 

said that he could not vote on 
the resolution until the leaders 
of the council's chief opponents 
of the U.S. war in Iraq- Russ
ian President Vladimir Putin, 
German Chancellor Gerhard 
Schroder, and French President 
Jacques Cbirac - discussed 
their position during a telecon
ference this morning. 

"As far as I'm concerned, I 
cannot vote tonight until I hear 
from my president," Lavrov said. 

China, which is preparing for 
a state visit by President Bush, 
indicated that it has no serious 
objections w the U.S. text. 

House votes tough 
position on Syria 

BY RICHARD SIMON 
LOS ~ELES TIMES 

WASHINGTON - Signal
ing a tough new U.S. stance 
toward Syria, the House on 
Wednesday delivered a stern 
warning to Damascus: Stop 
harboring terrorists, or face 
economic and diplomatic 
sanctions. 

The measure, which gained 
momentum after the White 
House dropped its objections, 
would impose economic and 
diplomatic penalties - rang
ing from prohibiting U .S. 
exports to Syria except for 
food and medicine w restrict
ing Syrian diplomats' travel in 
the United States - unless 
President Bashar Assad's gov
ernment changes its "irre
sponsible behavior. n 

The Syrian Accountability 
Act was approved 398-4, a sign 
of the growing U.S. frustration 
and anger over Syria's contin
ued support for extremist 
groups, including Hezbollah, 
Hamas, and Islamic Jihad. 

House Majority Leader 
Tom DeLay, R-Texas, called 
the sanctions bill "just the 
beginning." 

"Congress will be watching 
Syria's every move," he 
warned. "The United States 
will not tolerate terrorism, its 
perpetrators or its sponsors. 
And our warnings are not to be 
ignored." 

Under the measure, sanc
tions would be imposed until 
Syria ceases its support of ter
rorist groups, halts its pursuit 
of biological and chemical 
weapons, and withdraws its 
troopa .Ywn Lebanon, where 
they have been since 1976. 

The measure would require 
President Bush to choose two 
or more sanctions from a list 

that includes prohibiting U.S. 
businesses from investing in 
Syria, freezing Syrian govern
ment assets in the United 
States, barring Syrian aircraft 
from entering U.S. airspace, 
and reducing diplomatic con. 
tacts with Syria. Some sane. 
tiona could be waived for 
national security reasons. 

A similar measure, co-spon
sored by three-fourths of the 
Senate, is expected to pass 
that chamber later this year. 

The action comes as relations 
between the two countries have 
grown more tense, due in part 
to Washington's accusations 
that Damascus has allowed 
fighters to pass through its 
country to stage attacks on U.S. 
troops in Iraq. Relations were 
further strained earlier this 
month after Bush supported 
Israel's right to defend itself 
after the Israelis attacked what 
it said was a terrorist training 
camp inside Syria. The Israeli 
air strike was launched in 
retaliation for an Islamic Jihad 
suicide bombing that killed 20 
people, including the bomber, in 
an Israeli restaurant. 

"Everyone's patience has 
run out," said Rep. 'Ibm Lantos 
of California, the rop Democrat 
on the House International 
Relations Committee. · 

A Syrian government 
spokesman said the legislation 
would further damage Ameri· 
ca's image in the Arab world 
and hurt prospects for Middle 
East peace. 

"It will cause lots of harm 
to the U.S.-Syrian mutual 
interests at a time when we 
still have a constructive dia· 
logue between our two coun· 
tries," said Imad Moustapha, 
Syria's charg~ d'affaires in 
Washington. 
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Baseball 
Boston 9, New York 6 
Aorida 9, Chicago 6 

NHL 
Coyotes 2, Panthers 1 
Bruins 2, Stars 0 

ARD Daily Iowan 

Red Sox even 
series 

Page3B. 
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Fan sorry from 'bot
tom of broken heart' 

CHICAGO (AP) -The fan who 
played a key role in the Chicago 
Cubs' collapse in Game 6 of the 
NL Championship Series apolo· 
glzed Wednesday, saying he was 
heartbroken. 

With the Cubs five outs from 
advancing to the World Series for 
the first time since 1945, Steve 
Bartman tried to grab a foul ball, 
preventing outfielder Moises Alou 
from catching it. That helped the 
Florida Marlins rally for an 8·3 
victory to tie the Nl champi· 
onship series Tuesday night. 

"I had my eyes glued on the 
approaching ball the entire time 
and was so caught up in the 
moment that I did not even see 
Moises Alou, much less that he 
may have had a play," Bartman 
said in a statement. 

"Had I thought for one second 
that the ball was playable or had I 
seen Alou approaching, I would 
have done whatever I could to get 
out of the way and give Alou a 

• chance to make the catch." 
The 26-year-old Bartman was 

escorted by security guards from 
Wrtgley Field after he was threatened 
by angry fans and petted with debris. 

Bartman apologized to Cubs 
• fans everywhere, adding he was 

"truly sorry from the bottom of 
this Cubs fan's broken heart." 

"I ask that Cub fans everywhere 
redirect the negative energy that 
has been vented toward my family, 
my friends, and myself into the 
usual positive support for our 
beloved team on their way to being 
National League champs," 
Bartman said. 

Hours after the Marlins forced 
the decisive seventh game, 

, Bartman was the talk of the town. 
Angry broadcasters castigated 

him. A local newspaper found In a 
W I that thousands of PflQ

ed him for pi~ a rote 
ubs' loss. Even the gover· 

nor weighed ln. 
"Nobody can justify any kind of 

threat to someone who does 
something stupid like reach for that 
ball," Gov. Rod Blagojevich said. 

In Aorida, Gov. Jeb Bush said an 
offer of asylum to Bartman might 
be a good idea, and an oceanfront 
retreat in Pompano Beach offered 
him a free three-month stay if he 
needed to get out of Chicago. 

Earlier in the day, neighbors 
and other fans had various opln· 
ions on whether Bartman should 
have tried to catch the ball. 

"If you are a fan who's been 
around for a while, you just know 
not to Interfere with a player," 
said Don Emond, 66, a longtime 
season-ticket holder who was at 
ltle game. "I think these fans like 
that are sort of selfish or they 
don't really care about the conse
quences of what happened." 

Bartman was described by 
neighbors as a youth baseball 
coach and such a big Cub fan that 
he traveled to Arizona to see the 
team in spring training. 

Don Kessinger went after 
countless pop ups near the stands 
While playing shortstop for the 
Cubs in the 1960s and '70s. 

"I think he did what 40,000 
people would have done," said 
Kessinger, now in the real estate 
business in Oxford, Miss. 

Even Alou, who was initially 
furious, seemed to soften later. 

"I kind of feel bad for the guy 
now, because every fan in every 
ballpark, their first reaction is they 
want a souvenir," he said. 

• • Did you know? 
How many Iowa 

football players had 
BPA's over 3.0 In the 

spring of 20037 
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I er en 
STILL CURSED? Kerry Wood failed to hold an early lead and 
Wrigley Field fell silent as Florida capped its stunning NLCS 

comeback with a 9-6 win in Game 7 on Wednesday night. 

Anne Press 
The Florida Marlins celebrate with champagne In the locker room after their 9-6 win over the Chicago Cubs to win the National 
League pennant on Wednesday at Wrigley Field. 

BY BEN WALKER in the World Series," 
ASSOCIATED PRESS ROOriguez said. 

CIDCAGO (AP) - Waiting 
till next year will never, ever 
be so painful tbr the .Chicago 
Cubs. 

Given one final chance to 
beat the demons of their past 
and the Marlins, the Cubs 
couldn't get it done. Kerry 
Wood failed to hold an early 
lead, and Wrigley Field fell 
silent as Florida capped its 
stunning NLCS comeback 
with a 9-6 win in Game 7 
Wednesday night. 

Destiny? Fate? The fan in 
Game 6? Whatever. The Cubs 
were unable to end their long, 
strange drought because MVP 
Ivan Rodriguez, Miguel Cabr· 
era, and these remarkably 
resilient Marlins won their 
third-straight game to clinch 
the National League pennant. 

"Nobody expected us to be 

The Marlins will head off to 
face Boston or the New York 
Yankees in the World Series 
starting Saturday night. 

In a cruel twist to the Cubs' 
faithful, Florida will make its 
second Series trip in only 11 
years of existence - Chicago 
has been absent since 1945, 
prompting the team's sad little 
motto of "Wait Till Next Year." 

"We didn't lose the pennant; 
the Marlins won it," Cubs 
manager Dusty Baker said. 
"We were close, and the Mar
lins took it from us, it's as sim
ple as that." 

Fittingly, Baker's 4-year-old 
son Darren added a final word 
when his dad was done talking. 

"The Cubs will win next 
year," the little boy said. 

Alex Gonzalez provided 
insurance with a two-run dou-

AMI Ry1n/Assoclated Press 
A somber Dusty Baker walks Into the dugout after the loa. 

ble to left-center field in the That poison ivy will certain-
seventh inning for a 9-5 lead. ly be tinged with tears, too. 
The ball bopped up against 
the brick wall, covered with 
ivy that has changed colors to 
orange and red. SEE 1:.1 N1J.. PAGE 38 

Hawkeyes 
ready fOr 
showdown 

No. 9 Iowa trav I to 
No. Ohio Stale for rhe 
fi,; I meeting in e 2000 

BY BRIAN TRIPLElT 

Ruaell 

Su -~ fiiTUl1. PAGE 38 

Trio of seniors will lead HaWkeyes 

BY FRANK KLIPSCH 
TilE DAILY IOWAN 

When Lisa Bluder sat down 
in front of the gathered women's 
basketball media Wednesday 
afternoon, she told a story about 
her competitive nature. 

Once, after losing a game, she 
was so upset she called her 
mother, who said, "Lisa, you 
have to remember that some· 
times players don't care about 
winning as much as you do." 

But with Jennie Lillis, Bluder 
believes she has met her match. 

The 6-1 forward from Urban
dale will join fellow seniors 
Becca McCann and Kristi 
Faulkner as tri-captains, pro
viding leadership and inspira
tion to a group that went 18-15 
last season and finished seventh 
in the Big Ten. 

"I've always 
believed that you 
can have good 
teams without 
great senior 
leadership, but 
you can't have 
great teams 
without great 
senior leader- Bluder 
ship," Bluder 
said "[Lillis] is one 
of the best leaders fve ever had 
the opportunity to coach." 

The combination of Lillis and 
Faulkner will give the Hawkeyes 
a strong inside-outside combina
tion. Faulkner, a 5-7 shooting 
guard from Glen Ellyn, Ill., 
ranks 27th on Iowa's career 800r· 
ing list after transferring from 
Dlinois after her freshman year. 
AB a junior, Faulkner started in 
all 33 games, leading the team in 
scoring (16.3 points per game) 
and breaking the Iowa school 
record for free throws made in a 
season, netting 145. 

Faulkner Ullls 

"We'IJ have a lot of balance this 
year," Faullmer said. "And that's 
what we need to be successful." 

The Hawkeyes will have the 
most depth at the 2-spot, with 
junior Jenna Arr:n.strong, sopho
more Crystal Smith, and fresh
man Deb Remmerde all compet
ing for minutes. The 5-6 Smith is 
the fastest player on the Iowa 
squad and Remmerde, Iowa's 
all-time high-school scoring 
leader, might be the best shooter. 

The point-guard position, how
ever, is still undecided. Bluder 
says the role will likely be filled 
by aophomore Lindsay Richards. 

•1 have the 
utmost confi
dence in 
[Richards) as 
our point 
guard,• Bluder 
said. •She waa 
brought here to 
lead this team 

McCinn and be the 
coach on the 

Ooor and abe will 
do that. She has tremendous 
knowledge rL the game, and she 
sees the floor well and under· 
stands what needs to happen." 

Richards' freshman campaign 
wu shortened eight games in 
when she sustained a 8e88DIH!Dd
ing knee ACL UUury. She is still 
awaiting a ruling from the NCAA 
to determine her eligibility for a 
medical redshirt. 

"It's 100 percent," said 
Richards about her right knee. 
"' learned a lot by being forced 
to sit back and watch, but rm 
ready to get out there." 

Richards is part. rL a heralded 
recruiting c.lass that includes for
warda Johanna Solverson, 
Tiffany Reedy, Morpo Kasperek, 
and Smith. 

Center Jamie Cavey will hold 
down the post, but apinst. amall
er t.eama and wben Iowa wanta 
to nm and be mobile, Bluder can 
uae numeroua multiple oombina· 
tiona to take advantage of hot 
banda and key matchupe. 

"' believe we have the potential 
to be a wry, very good basketbaD 
team this year," Bluder said. 
-nus is a teem that is very flexi. 
ble. We oou1d have a ~ rL differ
ent oombinatims out m the floor.• 

Iowa will take the mutt for ita 
first exhibjtion game on Nov. 6 
against Athletes in Action; the 
Hawkeyes will also hold an 
intrasquad acrinunage on Oct. 
25 before the Penn State foot
ball game. The scrimmage 
begins at 8:45 a.m. 

E-maiiDf~ffll*..,_ at. 
~ii!Oaol.corn 

, 
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SPOR S 

23 Iowa players 
had a GPA of 3.0 
or above in the 
spring of 2003 

• IOWAS~ iTilS ~t;eec·-

Friday 
• WOMEN'S SOCCER at 
Michigan, 3 p.m. 
• FIELD HOCKEY at Ohio 
State, 2 p.m. 
• VOLLEYBALL at Penn State, 
6 p.m. 

Saturday 
• FOOTBALL at Ohio State, 
2:30 p.m. Televised on ABC. 
• WOMEN'S CROss: 
COUNTRY at NCAA pre-nation
al meet in Cedar Falls, time 
TBA. 
• MEN'S CROSS-COUNTRY at 
NCAA pre-national meet in 
Cedar Falls, time TBA. 
• WOMEN'S SWIMMING hosts 
Kansas and UNI at the Field 
House, 2 p.m. 
• WOMEN'S ROWING at the 
Head of the Charles in Boston, 
all day. 

Sunday 
• WOMEN'S SOCCER at 
Michigan State, 11 a.m. 
• FIELD HOCKEY at Ohio, 11 
a.m. 
• WOMEN'S ROWING at the 
Head of the Charles in Boston, 
all day. 
• VOLLEYBALL at Ohio State, 1 
p.m. 

CFB: Clemson at North Carolina 
State, 6:30 p.m. on ESPN 
NHL: Colorado Avalanche at 
Minnesota Wild, 6:30 p.m. on 
ESPN2 
MLB: ALCS Game 7 - Boston Red 
Sox at New York Yankees, 7 p.m., 
Fox 
CFB: Air Force at Colorado State, 9 
p.m. on ESPN2 

frlllly, Oct.17 
CFB: Tulane at Louisville, 7 p.m. on 
ESPN 

NLCS UNESCOIE 
GMie7 
Florida - 031 200 - • 12 0 
c.,... 032 000 100 -. • 0 

MRidmln, Ptmy (~). BecMit (5), Urbina (9) and 
IRodnguer, Wood, Farnoworth (II), v._ (7), 
Remlnge< (8), BorOWIId (8) and Ot.lolor, liMo (8). 
W--Penrr( 1·1. L-Wood D-1 SY-tirbn (1). H~ 
Flor1dll, cabrela (3). Ctago. Noll (2), WOOd (1), 
O'l.Mty (1). 

AI.CS UNESCOIIES 
AM!AICAH LEAOU£ 
Boeton ~ 000 302- t 11 1 
-Vorl< 100 410 000 - • 12 2 

Butkett. AriD¥0 (~). TJonM (8). ErnllrM (8), Timlin 
(8), WIN..._, (9) and V...telc; "-tt1118, Corocr.ru (II), 
Her~ (7), ~ (8), GWhlte (9) and Poeede. W
ErnllrM 1.0. L-cont,_.o CH. Svo-WIIIIameon (3). 
H~on. NIXOn (2), Vanta~~ (2). Ntw 'lin, 
JaGiarnbl (1). Poaada (1). 

By Tho ~!Nd ...... 
AlllloMeCDT 
LEAGUE CHAMPIOMIIflP SERIES 
(IIM1-of.7) 
American League 
w.dnHclay, Oct. • 
Boo1011 5. New '1\:lrk 2 
Tl1lnelly, Oct. • 
New'lln8. Boo10112 
a.wrdey, Oct. 11 
New'll:lrk ~. Boo10113 
Suncllty, Oct. 12 
New 'lin 8( llc*on, ppd., ""' 
Monday, Oct. 13 
Boo10I1 3, Ntw '1\:lrk 2 
liiMdlty, Oct. 14 
Ntw 'l'b!1< 4, Boo10112 
~.Oct.15 
Bol1011 Q, Ntw '1\:lrk 8, - tied 3-3 
TOlley 
Bol1011 (Ma.-z 1"-'')at Ntw 'l'olk (a- t7.Q), 
7.18p.m. 

Natloniii..Mgue 
liiMdlty, Oct. 7 
Flor1dll s, Chicago e. 1 1 1nn1ngo 
~.Oct.e 
Cl1lclgo 12. Flor1dll 3 

.....,, Oct.10 
Chicago 5, Florida~. 11 lrrilga 
~.Oct.11 
CIW3gD a. Flor1dll 3 

""""'· Oct. 12 Flortdo 4, Chicago 0 
~.Oct.u 
Flor1dll 8, Chicago 3 
~. Oct.15 
Florida e. Chicago e. Florida wr. eartea 4-3 

AllloMeCOT 
EAS'nfllj COHF£REJICE 
Allanllg Dlvt.lon W L ~ Gil 
MiiiN 4 0 1.000 -
New Jersey 3 0 1.000 ~ 
Phllodelphia 1 3 .250 3 
WaaiWlglan I 3 .250 3 
8olton 0 ~ .000 4 
()1ando 0 4 .000 ~ 
New'lbrtc 0 5 .000 41. 
~ D1¥ta1on W L ~ Gil 
Toronto 3 0 1.000 -
New Orteano 3 1 750 llo 
CleYellnd 2 1 .flfS7 1 
Chicago 2 2 .500 1 t. 
Oetloil 2 2 .500 1t. 
tndiare 2 2 .500 1t. 
Mlwaui<N 2 2 .500 1llo 
Atlanta I 2 .333 2 
W!STEAH CONF!AEMCE 
........_ DMelon W L Pet G8 
Oenwr 3 0 1.000 -
u.h 3 0 1.000 -
San An4onlo 3 I . 750 l. 
Mernphlo 2 1 .8117 1 
Delu 2 2 .500 H. 
- 2 2 .500 1llo 
HoultOn I 4 .200 3 
Poclllc DMalon W L Pet 08 
Seattle 3 1 . 750 -
Golden State 2 1 .8117 l. 
~ 2 2 .500 1 
Sac:r'amenlo 2 2 500 1 
LA.~ I 2 333 11. 
LA Lalolra I 2 .333 11. 
""'*"' 1 3 ..250 2 

~a.:,-()!tando,&l 
Miami 99, San Anlonlo 98 
New Jetley 90, Pl1oladllphoa 88, OT 
Memplw 101, W&ohlngton 85 
Chlalgo 103, lndanllll6, OT 
Utah 81 , Ntw'll:lrk 85 
Houlton 82, Sacramento 78 
Seattle 110, ~91 
LA ClippeB 128, OaHu I 07 
PhOiniX 104, LA Llkera 88 
WednMdly'o GM* 
Oetloil123, Boo1011115 
DeiWOr 100,1ndi- 93 
Toroolo 90, Mlllr*Oia 75 
SM111e YS. Golden Stile II l.IWIOr Ewntl Center, 
Reno. NfN .. late 
Todey'oGM* 
Moami at Alllntll, 5:30 p.m. 
l'hoeRx Ill LA Cl1!lpera, 5 30 p.m. 
CNcago at Ntw Orteane. 7 p m. 
OltandO at Utllll, 7:30p.m. 
Sacra"*"" at Hooeton. 7:30p.m. 
ctMand at LA. Laker~, 9:30 p.m. 

NHL 
Altn....CDT 
EASTERN COHFEAEHCE 
Atlantic Dlvt.lon W L T OL Pta OF 
-~ 1 0 1 0 3 5 
PMadelphle 1 0 1 0 3 5 
N.Y lalandefw I 1 0 0 2 7 
Pillaburgh 0 1 I 0 1 3 
N.Y. Rangeto 0 2 0 0 0 3 
NotthMit W L T OL Pta OF 
Bolton 112047 
Ottawa 1 00137 
Montreal 110028 
Bulfalo 120024 
Toronto 011012 
~ W L TOLPiaGF 
Atlantl 200048 
Flor1dl 112047 
Wuhlngton 1 1 1 0 3 11 
TampaBey 1 0 0 0 2 5 
Carolina 0 2 I 0 I ~ 

PART 6 OF A 7 ·PART SERIES 

WE8TVIN CONFUIE~ 
Cw*lll DMalon W L T OL Pta 01 
Decrol 200048 
CcUnllw 210049 
St.l..ol* 1 0 0 1 3 3 
.......... 110024 
Chicago 120023 
~ W L TOLPtaOI' 
~ 2100~1 
Cllgary 11002~ 
Coloddo 1100211 
.,_ 110025 
Mr.- 120027 
......, W L TOLPtaGF 
Plloarobc 3 o o o e 11 
OdM 2 2 0 0 4 tO 
LoeAngelle 2 1 0 0 4 9 
SanJoae 1 2 0 0 2 7 
Aneheim 030002 
1WO IIC*llllor a ~. one point lor a Ill and 011e11me 
lou. 
~ .. a...... 
Piloarobc 2, Flor1dli1 
BoetDn 2, OaJu 0 
Ottawa 1.1 Lol Mgelee. lalt 
Toda¥'ao..r... 
Chicago at Colurnbuo. a p.m . 
""'*"'at T~ Bey, e p.m. 
Allanta 11 N.Y. R~ 8 p.m. 
v.ncctNer at Detlllil. 8:30 p.m. 
Pilllllur!ih 11 Monlreol, 8:30 p.m. 
Coloddo II M...-, 5:30 p.m. 
Toronto liNN JerMy, 8:30 p.m 
St. UMa II NaeiMie, 7 p.m. 
Butlalo at Edmor1lon. 8 p.m. 
Philldllpha at San Joae, 9:30 p.m. 
1'114My'la.m.. 
Wuh/nglon 11 De ... , 7:30 p.m. 
OltiWI II Anaheim, 9;30 p.m. 

By'TM~I'nlu 
BASI! BALL 
_,._LAague 
ANAHEIM ANGELs-Roteased INF·DH Bml 
FUllmer. 
CHICAGO WHITE SOX-Purchuold 1ha conlractl of 
18 RoN Gloed 11om Chlrlol• of 1ha IL. Wid RHP 
Enemenclo Padleco from Birmingham of the 
Scothem League. 
TEXAS RANGE~ to t.ml with LHP Ron 
MaNly on 1 on.yur contr1ct 
Halloftaj I..Mgue 
CINCINNATI AEO$-Annollnc..:t RHP LW.. 
Prollopec: CIICIIned an ~~ autgnment Wid elect· 
..:1 frM agency. 
COLORADO AOCKIES-O.allned their option on 
RHP s- fiMd, Qr8n1ing him tr. agency. 
HOUSTON ASTA05-Annou~ RHP Kirk 
Butllnger declined an OUI~t aoelgnment and Mel· 
ed frea agency. Aalgned 0 Mitch Melulkey OU1I1ght 
to Ntw Ortaano of the PCL 
BASKETIIAU. 
Halloftaj BaeUIIIall Aeeoclallon 
MIAMI HEAT-Wal\led C3 Joe Cfllpin. 
FOO'TliAU. 
Halloftaj Foolllall League 
ATI.ANTA FALCONs-PIIIced LS Sam lloQers on 
lnjulld ...-. Signed LS Jorneo Colton from the 
pracdce equed. Signed LS Terooce Robinton to IIlii 
pracdce oqued 
CLEVELAND BROWN8-Signad OL Dew 
P.uuzlelo ond OL Noah Swartz to 1ha P*llce 
lqUIId. 
GREEN BAY A\CKER5-f'laced DE Joe Johnlon on 
lrjured - Re4lgned DT T.,.,_. Sands. 
INOWW'OUS COLTS-Signed AB Brian Ahn. 
WaMid OL Jom NewlOn 
NEW YORK JETs-&gned CB Ray GrH11 and S 
David 'lOOng. Waived DT Alan Harper and CB 
Laonard Myers. Signed CB Oma,. Lowe to the pr1<> 
1lce oqued l'leleesed RB tWill Bumelllrom the p<ec
tlce equed. 
SAN DIEGO CHARClERs-Relealled DT Leonarao 
Ca110n. Signed DT Joe Salave'1. Signed G Kril 
Dlelman 11om 1ha p<IClb oqued. Signed OL KoYin 
~ to the pracdce oqued. 
SAN FRANCISCO ~9EA5-Signed G 4tonzo 
CuMinoham to 1ha practice equed. 
HOCKEY 
Natlonll Hockey 1Mglll 
CALGARY Ft..I.MEs-Aaligned D Moke Corrrnodo<8 
to'-- olthe AHL. Wid C3 Brant Krllln to Las V8gas 
of the ECHL 
CHICAGO Bl.ACKHAWKs-A.ealled C Bre" 
Mcl.Mn 11om Nollolk of 1ha AHL 

Nick Loomis/The Daily Iowan 
A team of men's rowers prepare to load their tour-man sweep boat Into the Iowa River at sunset on Tuesday. 

.Men's rowing team unhappy with club label 
BY JUSTIN KENNY 

THE DAILY 'fJNAN 

They are just looking for a 
little support. When men's row
ing team head roach Kris Muhl 
took over the program in 1999, 
he had high hopes and lofty goals 
for the team. 

Four years later, despite suc
cess, Muhl expressed frustra
tions about the "club sport" label. 

"No matter how hard you try 
to motivate guys [to] make them 
believe they're part of something 
big - something at the varsity 
level, there's always someone 
somewhere letting you know 
that you're just a club," said Josh 
Leventhal, the group's president. 

"We have probably close to 100 
guys every year who express 
interest [in rowing], but then we 
tell them how much dues are, 
and interest drops immediately," 
Muhlsaid. 

Muhl, a 1997 UI graduate, 
stressed that the rowing experi
ence is positive. The members 
get to travel and compete against 
some of the best rowers. Unfortu
nately, because of the cost, he 
said recruits are turned away. 

Muhl said that the $800-a
year dues are mostly used for the 

team's expenses. The club com
petes in regattas all around the 
Big 'Thn, which force the team to 
rent vehicles for travel. 

However, dues and travel are 
not the team's only concerns. 

Men's rowing, along with all 
other club sports, is under the 
direction of Rec Services, which 
disburses money to various 
sports each year. Muhl said on 
average, the rowing team 
receives less than $2,500 a year 
combined from Rec Services and 
Ul Student Government 

"We have one boat from '99, 
but other than that, all of our 
boats are from before 1990. 
[Putting that $2,500 in perspec
tive], a set of 10 oars is $3,000, a 
new 8-man [boat] is $25,000, and 
a new 4-man [boat] is $15,000," 
Muhlsaid. 

Leventhal said the $2,500 
itself will maybe cover the team's 
travel expeiUies for a semester, 
depending upon where it goes. 
"We're thankful for what we get," 
he said, "but at the same time it's 
like, come on." 

Muhl said the Iowa club is out 
to do what Michigan has done 
with its club rowing program. 
Michigan, he said, has a paid, 
full-time coach with several 

assistants. It has strong alumni 
backing, which is something 
Muhl is working on, and not a 
single one of its boats is more 
than 5 years old. 

He classified Michigan as 
"Super Club," saying the commu
nity and university support at 
Michigan are excellent (WlBCOn
sin is the only Big Ten school 
with a university-funded men's 
rowing team). 

Muhl said that two years ago, 
Michigan's novice team took sec
ond place in the nation against 
funded and unfunded programs. 
"So obviously, if they can [build a 
strong program], we think we 
can do it as well." 

The only question the team 
now has is how to get that kind of 
support. 

Last year Muhl and some 
team members went to the city 
to try to get money for a 
regatta in Iowa City. 

Muhl said he believed the 
event would have pulled high
schoo~ collegiate, and club row
ers from all over and would have 
more than paid the communities 
[Iowa City and Coralville] back 
for what they contributed. Muhl 
said there was little support from 
the community. 

"We went to Coca-Cola ... we 
went to Gatorade, but they won't 
even return our phone calls," 
Muhl said. "Other businesses 
have turned us down because 
we're just a club. So I guess the 
question is, how do we get the sup
port? Because everything we've 
tried has not been suooessful." 

Much of the team's frustration 
is directed at Title IX, which 
bans sex discrimination in 
schools, both academically and 
athletically. Under Title IX, insti
tutions must give equal opportu
nities to men's and women's 
sports. As a result, many schools 
chose to cut funding for smaller 
men's programs as op~sed to 
cutting budgets for mens sports. 

"''itle IX said sex equity ... to 
me, this is not equity," Muhl said 
regarding his team's situation. 

Currently, the team has three 
varsity rowers and 12 novices. 
Both teams practice for one-and
a-half to two hours Monday 
through Friday. 

"The novice team this year 
has a great deal of potential, but 
it is quite possible it will never 
be realized with the situation 
the men's rowing team baa been 
put in," rower Matt Norris said. 
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The catch heard round the 
world: He was a Cubs fan 

BY JIM LITKE 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

CHICAGO -A howling mob 
demanded answers, a name to 
go with the face. 

Instead, haunted members of 
Cub Nation should ask them
selves a few questions. 

What kind of kid grows up 
rooting for a team whose motto 
is, "Wait till next year?" 

What kid learns about curses 
by the time he's old enough to 
walk and hears testimonials 
about suffering from grandpar
ents, parents, siblings, cousins, 
neighbors, and friends and then 
decides, "That's for me?" 

Very likely the kid who was 
parked in Seat 116, Row 9 on 
'fuesday night at Wrigley Field. 

ACubsfan. 
One of their own. 
That kid was ushered from his 

seat in the bottom of the eighth 
inning after lending a helping 
hand in what turned out to be an 
8-3 win by the Florida Marlins 
to force Game 7 Wednesday 
night. He was 26 and had a 
Cubs hat on, but a view from 
close-up yielded no further clues. 
A sweater covered the kid's face 
as he was escorted by security 
guards from his seat to a securi
ty office behind the left-field 
stands. 

. Charlet Cherney/ Associated Press 

Judging by the abuse hurled 
at him throughout the inning 
and the short walk afterward, 
no one in this town has been so 
universally reviled since legend 
has it that Mrs. O'Leary didn't 
notice her cow kicking over the 
lamp that ignited the Great 
Chicago Fire. 

A tan trying to catch a pop foul deflects the ball away from the Cubs' 
Molses Alou In Game 6 against the Martins on Oct. 14. Alou couldn, 
make the catch for the out, and the Martins went on to score eight runs. 

"Hopefully," said Cubs left 
fielder Moises Alou, who tried to 
make a play on the foul ball, ~e 
won't have to regret it for the 
rest of his life." 

Political columnist and fellow 
traveler George Will once wrote 
that UCubs fans are 90 percent 
scar tissue." Suddenly, that 
number sounds low. 

"We spent $1,400 for these 
tickets," Karen Kucharski said. 

Decked out in Cubs hat and 
satin jacket, she'd sat three 
rows above the kid. "Now," 
Kucharski added, "we're going 
to have to sell one of our kids to 
get back here tomorrow night." 

Her husband, standing nearby, 
just nodded. There was no way to 
be sure they were kidding. 

Either way, she handed him a 
sign that read "Cubtoberfest" 
and turned toward the exit. 

"These came from the celebra
tion in Atlanta. We flew down 
there. That's why we had to come 
tonight, to add a few more drops. 
That's why we got to come back. 

uJust five more outs," she 
added wistfully, letting the rest 

of the sentence evaporate into a 
chilly night. 

One thing the Cub Nation 
never lacks for is villains. For 
the past half-century, Public 
Enemy No. 1 has been a goat 
whose owner, William Sianis, 
bought two box seats and tried 
to bring the animal into Wrigley 
to watch Game 4 of the 1945 
World Series. 'fumed away, Sia
n is dashed off a telegram t o 
then-Cubs owner P.K Wrigley 
warning the Cubs would lose 
the Series - they were ahead 2-
1 in games, but wound up losing 
to the Tigers in seven - and 
never get into another. 

Another comeback for BoSox 
BY RONALD BLUM 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

NEW YORK - The resilient 
Boston Red Sox rallied just in 
time. 

Trailing by two runs and nine 
outs from ending their season, 
they rebounded with a three
run seventh inning to beat the 
New York Yankees, 9-6, Wednes
day and set up a whopper of a 
Game7. 

David Ortiz tied it with a run
scoring single, and Johnny 
Damon drove in the go-ahead 
run with a bases-loaded walk in 
the seventh inning that tied the 
AL championship series. 

That brings the series down 
to one game tonight, and it has 
all the makings of a classic: 
Roger Clemens versus Pedro 
Martinez, the central characters 
who set off fireworks and fights 
during Game 3 at Fenway Park. 

Slumping Nomar Garcia
parra had four hits, including a 
wind-blown triple that started 
the three-run seventh and 
atoned for an earlier error. 

AI Behrman/ Associated Press 
Boston Red Sox player Trot Nixon 
watches his two-run homer go 
out of the park in the ninth inning 
of Game 6 of the ALCS In New 
Yort on Wednesday. 

Jason Varitek hit a third-inning New York and Boston will 
homer off starter Andy Pettitte, play for the 26th time - the 
and Trot Nixon added a two-run · most meetings ever between 
shot in the ninth off Gabe White two teams in a season. It marks 
as the Red Sox beat up New the first time the championship 
York for 16 hits and moved series in both leagues will go a 
within one win of their first trip full seven games in the same 
to the World Series since 1986. season. 

Homers by Jason Giambi and 
Jorge Posada, and a two-run 
double by Alfonso Soriano 
staked New York to a 6-4 lead. 
But reliever Jose Contreras 
couldn't hold it. 

A swirling 25 mph wind float
ed napkins across the field all 
game, and the conditions made 
it difficult for fielders on both 
teams. 

"It's all over the place," Giambi 
said after batting practice. 

Boston, the top offense in the 
major leagues during the regu
lar season, had been hitting just 
.230 in the playoffs and hadn't 
scored more than five runs in 10 
postseason games. But the Red 
Sox remembered back to the 
first round, when they fell 
behind Oakland 0-2 before win
ning three in a row to advance. 

Contreras relieved Pettitte to 
start the sixth and struck out 
the side, but his pitches got up 
in the seventh, and he wound 
up the loser. 

Garciaparra, who didn't get 
his first postseason RBI until 
'fuesday, bit a deep drive to cen
ter leading off the inning, and 
the ball gusted over Bernie 
Williams for a triple. Garcia
parra came home when the 
wind sent left fielder Hideki 
Matsui's throw to third sailing 
on a hop into the seats for an 
error. 

There's always next year 
CUBS FALL 

Continued from Page 1B 

Even after being shut out in 
Game 5 by Josh Beckett, 
Sammy Sosa and the Cubs were 
in excellent position as they 
returned home. But aces Mark 
Prior and Wood lost on back-to
hack days for the first time this 
Ieason, and suddenly a sure 
thing had turned sour. 

'Those are two tough guys to 
beat, I'll tell you what," Beckett 
laid. "We got 8 break. Things 
lVOrk out for 8 reason, I guess." 

A sellout crowd of 39,574 
lllinus the infamous Steve Bart
man - the fan who deflected a 
foul ball during the Marlins' 
eighth-inning rally in Game 6, 
he was at home with 8 police 

guard - had the old ballpark 
shaking as Wood and Moises 
Alou homered for a 5-3 lead. 

But Wood could only flip his 
glove into the stands when the 
wild-card Marlins rallied. They 
scored three runs in the fifth, 
Luis Castillo added an RBI sin
gle in the sixth, and then Gon
zalez doubled. 

Brad Penny won with an 
inning of scoreless relief for 
Mark Redman. 

Beckett came out of the 
bullpen and pitched four 
innings of one-hit ball on two 
days' rest, allowing only a 
homer by pinch-hitter Troy 
O'Leary. Ugueth Url>ina worked 
the ninth for a save. 

Home teams had won 12 of 
the last 13 times a postseason 

series went to Game 7. But the 
Marlins became just the sixth 
team to ever overcome a 3-1 
deficit in a best-of-seven series. 

Florida has never lost a post
season series in its young histo
ry, going 5-0. That includes a 
thrilling Game 7 victory in 11 
innings over Cleveland for the 
1997 title. 

At 72, Jack McKeon is the 
oldest manager to reach the 
World Series. That seemed far
fetched when the Marlins were 
19-29 back in late May, but 
McKeon, who had replaced the 
fired Jeff 1brborg earlier in the 
month, somehow steered them 
this far. 

"' told them the firat meeting 
that if they worked hard, they'd 
be playing in October," he said. 

Krenzelleads 
OSU offense 
IOWA FODTBAU 

Continued from Page 18 
for helping his team triumph. 

"I think tha~ more important 
t h an any stati tic, • Ferentz 
said -riley have d monstrated 
great d termination and m ntal 
toughnes . Tha t really goes 
back to t hat q uart rbaek of 
th irs. 1b me, wh n th y need a 
play, he fmds a way to mak it. • 

Although it i only midway 
through the n, a lo for 
either squad will mean no 
ond~xm.secutive Big Thn title. 

"We have to play our foot-
ball game of th uon: Fer
en tz said. "When you play an 
excellent team like thi , th re's 
not much margin for rror. • 
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Defense says it.has 'compelling evidence' 
BY TIM DAHLBERG 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

EAGLE, Colo. - Kobe 
Bryant's accuser showed up for 
her rape exam wearing under
wear containing another man's 
sperm, a startling discovery 
that defense lawyers called 
"compelling evidence" the NBA 
star is innocent. 

Bryant's preliminary hearing 
ended Wednesday with prosecu
tors telling a judge there was 
"uncontradicted" evidence that 
the Los Angeles Lakers' guard 
raped the 19-year-old woman at 
a mountain resort. 

"He held her by the back of.the 
neck with his hand during 
sexual intercourse," prosecutor 
Greg Chrittenden said. "He lift,. 
ed up her skirt. She said, 'No.' 
He pulled down her underpants, 
and she said, 'No.' He penetrated 
her from behind, and she cried." 

Judge Frederick Gannett said 
he hoped to rule by Oct. 20 
whether Bryant will have to 
stand trial on a sexual-assault 
charge that could send him to 
prison for life. 

Gannett only has to find there 
is probable cause to believe 
Bryant raped the woman, some
thing defense attorney Pamela 
Mackey told the judge prosecu
tors failed to prove because the 
woman told her story through a 
sheriff's detective. 

"She is not worthy of your 
belief," Mackey said. 

Eagle County District Attor
ney Mark Hurlbert said, how
ever, he was confident the 
judge would send the case to 
trial. 

"No prosecutor puts on his 
whole case at preliminary hear
ing," he said. "'n this case, you 
saw kind of a sanitized version." 

If the two-day preliminary 
hearing wasn't the entire prose
cution case, it still contained 
graphic details about an 
encounter that began with the 
woman excited to meet the bas
ketball superstar, escalated into 
consensual kissing and hug
ging, and ended with sex across 
the back of a chair. 

Prosecutors tried to portray 
Bryant as an arrogant athlete 
who held the woman down and 
raped her, concerned only that 
she might talk about the 
encounter. 

When it was the defense's 

tum to question the lead detec
tive in the case, Mackey tried to 
poke holes in the woman's story, 
raise doubts about whether she 
told Bryant "no," and show she 
had sex with someone else two 
days before the alleged assault 
June30. 

"This is an extremely thin 
case based mostly on hearsay, • 
Mackey said. 

She wasted no time getting 
Detective Doug Wmters to say 
that the yellow underwear the 
woman wore to her rape exam 
at a hospital the next day con· 
tained sperm from another 
man, along with pubic hair from 
a white man. 

The 25-year-old Bryant, who 
is black, contends he had con
sensual sex with the woman. 

Winters said the woman told 
him she had consensual sex 
with another man on June 28 
and used a condom, backing 
earlier defense suggestions she 
was sexually active before her 
encounter with Bryant. 

Winters also said two pairs of 
underwear from the woman 
were tested - one from the 
night of June 30, the other the 
pair she wore to a hospital for 
an exam the next day. 

The latter pair contained 
blood and semen, Wmters said. 

"The accuser arrived at the 
hospital wearing panties with 
someone else's semen and 
spenn in them, not that of Mr. 
Bryant, correct?" Mackey asked. 

"That's correct," Winters 
responded. 

Mackey suggested injuries 
found during the woman's exam 
could have come from having 
repeated sex, a contention she 
first made in court last week. 

The defense contends the 
tests on the underwear provide 
Bryant with "compelling evi
dence of innocence." 

Stan Goldman, a professor at 
Loyola Law School in Los Ange
les, said the argument might be 
more of a public-relations move. 

"The defense may be spinning 
this more for the public than the 
court," he said. "'t's impressive, 
but its negative public-relations 
value for the prosecution is more 
significant than its legal value.'' 

Bryant sat stoically with his 
hands folded watching his attor
ney tear apart the prosecution's 
version of the case. 
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Peter M. Fredin/ Associated Press 

Lakers' star Kobe Bryant arrives at the Justice Center In Eagle, Colo., accompanied by attorney Hal 
Haddon, who Is reflected In the window of the car. 
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Minnesota forward 
commits to UNI 

CEDAR FALLS (AP) - High· 
school basketball player 
Everette Pedescleaux liked the 
camaraderie at Northern Iowa 
and decided he wanted to be a 
part of it. 

Pedescleaux, a 6-6, 235· 
pound forward from Plymouth, 
Minn., has accepted a scholar· 
ship offer from Northern Iowa 
coach Greg McDermott. 

"The players all hang out togeth· 
er and seem to enjoy playing for 
coach Mac," Pedescleaux said. 
"The chance to play for a team that 
will compete for an NCAA bid was 
important in my decision." 

Pedescleaux averaged 17 
points and nine rebounds as a I 
junior last season at Armstrong 
High School in Plymouth. He is 
on pace to become the school's 
career leader in scoring and 
rebounding. 

"Everette is a very competitive 
player with soft hands and a big 
body," Armstrong coach Greg 
Miller said. "He loves to run the 
floor and is a devastating low
post player in high school." 

Pedescleaux is a tight end and 
defensive lineman on the 
Armstrong football team and 
received scholarship otters In 
that sport from Kansas State and 
Minnesota. He had basketball 
otters from Tulsa, Southern 
Illinois, and Wisconsin-Green 
Bay, Miller said. 

One of Pedescleaux's AAU 
teammates, Eric Coleman of 
Oakdale, Minn., committed to 
Northern Iowa earlier. 
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llllllllty bntds pride 
After an 18-15 season, the 

team experienced its first 
year of Lisa Bluder's three as 
a coach in which it didn't 
attend NCAA postseason 
play. The Hawkeyes soared 
through the Big Ten 'lburna
ment but lost to Purdue, 84-
57. Iowa played in its first
ever WNIT, but the NIT isn't 
where this Hawkeye team 
wants to land. 

Experience 
With two seniors in the 

starting lineup and a deep 
bench capable of substituting 
starting lineups with 
emphases varying from 
height with 6-3 Jamie Cavey 
to quickness with Crystal 
Smith, the Hawkeyes should 
be able to withstand pres
sures from opposing offenses 
and minor injuries. 

Riehl,. running the point 
Lindsay Richards played in 

eight games last season 
before suffering a season-end
ing knee injury on Dec. 12. 
The native of Barrington, ill., 
underwent ACL surgery on 
Dec. 19, but is expected to 
regain the starting point 
guard position this year. 
Before the injury, Richards 
averaged 4.5 points per game 
and 3.6 assists. 

Affordable and excHing 
A family of four - two 

adults and two children
can attend Iowa women's 
games for the entire season 
for $145. Students can attend 
for just $35. The student sea
son price divided by the 
Hawkeyes' 14 home games is 
$2.50. 

Taugh schedule 
The Hawkeyes again play a 

tough schedule this season, 
playing six preseason top 25 
teams, including five in the 
Big Ten, according to Athlon 
and Street & Smith. Th9ugh 
the official rankings won't be 
released until November, the 

-~-=--...-. ' conference is packing heat. 

llg guns return 
Some of the Big Ten's 

toughest competitors all 
return for a senior cam
paign, including Penn 
State's Kelly Mazzante and 
Purdue's Shereka Wright 
and Erika Valek. The con
ference race will be a tough 
one, as will competition for 
postseason awards. 

llllrp shooter 
Freshman Deb Rem

merde, a 5-9 shooting guard 
from Rock Valley, Iowa, is 
the Iowa High School all
time scoring leader. She was 
Iowa's Miss Basketball her 
senior year and Class 1A 
State 1burnament MVP and 
team captain. She holds the 
state record for career free
throw percentage and 3-
point shooting. 

llwa rula the state 
Last year, the Hawkeyes 

won games against Iowa 
State, Drake, and University 
of Northern Iowa by a com
bined 75 more points. Iowa 
playsiSU on Dec. 3, Northern 
Iowa on Dec. 8 and Drake on 
Dec. 21, against the Bulldogs 
at Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

lley'l'l cool 
Aside from their on-court 

dominance, the Hawkeyes 
sign autographs after every 
game on the concourse of 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena. The 
team also will play an 
intrasquad game before the 
Penn State football game on 
~ 25. "Hoop it Up" will fea
ture a 20-minute scrimmage 
atarting at 8:45a.m. with au~ 
graphs, a speech from Bluder 
at halftime, promotions, cheer
leaders, and Herky. 

lstlry II tlll•klng 
The Hawkeye& are two 

Wins away from 500 as a pro
rram, which could be 
achieved in the Hawkeye 
Challenge on Nov. 21-22. 
Bluder is rune games away 
trom coaching her SOOth 
career game, and this season 
lllarks the 30th year of 
"'men's basketball as a var· 
lity sport at the U1. 

-by Roeeanna Smith 

IOWA WOMEN'S BASKETBALL MEDIA DAY 

TOP: Junior Jamie Cavey expects to help the Iowa women's 
basketball team mora this year after a breakout end to the 2002-2003 
season. Cavey has mora confidence after last nason, and expects to 
provide some height to an otherwise "average""'lzed team. 
RIGHT: Deb Remmerde dribbles the ball at media day on Oct. 15. 
Remmerde Is the Iowa High School all-time scoring leader and hollb 
the career state record In free-throw percentage and three-point 
shooting. She Is expected to contribute heavily to the squad's oHense 
this season from outside the circle, where she dominates. 
BOTTOM: Seniors Jennie Lillis, Krlstl Faulkner and Becca McCann 
provide a solid corps of leadership and experience. Ullls has been a 
four-year starter and Faulkner has started since transferring from 
Illinois after her freshman year. 
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Cavey confidential 
Junior forward is recharged and ready to step into the limelight 
BY ROSEANNA SMITH 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Jamie Cavey's eyes sparkle 
as she talks under the lights at 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

Standing on the hardwood, 
she's almost a completely new 
player. 

She walks taller in her 6-3 
frame, she's stronger, and she 
speaks in a more assured tone. 

The Cavey of two years ago 
wasn't as confident. 

At North Cedar High school, 
Cavey averaged 18.8 points per 
game and 12.7 rebounds, but 
started her freshman year at 
Iowa slowly. 

She played in only 19 games, 
averaging just 2.6 ppg. She was 
nervous, looked awkward on the 
floor, and couldn't seem to regain 
her poise against taller, stronger, 
quicker college players. 

She was down on herself a lot, 
and the good performances here 
and there didn't seem to help. 

But last season, Cavey 
seemed to change. 

In the Big Ten 'lburnament, 
the Mechanicsville, Iowa, 
native averaged 6.7 points per 
game (1.1 more than her sea· 
son average) and scored double 
figures against Minnesota and 
Purdue. 

Cavey scored 10 points, had 
four boards, and had a career
high two blocks against the 
Boilermakers. 

Against the Gophers, she 
scored 10 points, four 
rebounds, and one block. But 
most importantly, Janel 

WOMEN'S HOOPS BASICS 
Coach: Usa Bluder (fourth year), 
57 ·36 at Iowa, 413·178 overall. 
Last season's record: 18-15, 
finished seventh in the Big Ten 
at S.10. Lost to Creighton, ?o-
64, in third round of WNIT. 
ICiy leas April calhoun, startilg 
point guard, led team il assists; 
T~ Schrupp, started 28 games, 
wluable insije presence. 
Key retum111: Jennie Ullis, 
shared team scoring lead, inspi· 
rational leader; Kristi Faulkner, 
tied Ullis for scoring lead, top 3· 
point shooter; Johanna 
Solverson, talented but incon· 
sistent as a freshman; Jamie 
Cavey, played well in the post 
late; Undsay Richards, healthy 
after knee surgery; Crystal 
Smith, team's QUickest player. 

McCarville - Minnesota's 6-2 
version of an army tank -
couldn't muscle her around. 

"I realized I could go up 
against her," Cavey said . "I 
wasn't as strong then as I am 
now. I can only get better, and 
I'm just looking forward to it 
this year." 

Coach Lisa Bluder looks at 
Cavey as a key component in 
Iowa's offense, and hopes her 
improved play will continue 
with her new attitude. 

Key IIIWCOIMI'I: Deb Remmerde, 
career sooring leader in Iowa girts 
high school basketball. 
Strengths: Ullis and Faulkner 
are all-Big Ten-caliber players 
and give Hawkeyes great Inside
outside combination. The fresh· 
men last season should be bet
ter with a year of experience. 
Good depth. The program's 
Winning tradition. 
Wllknessa: No size beyond 
the S.3 Cavey. little athleticism 
beyond Smith. No proven con· 
Sistent scorer after Lillis and 
Faulkner. Tough schedule. 
Quotable: "Without a doubt she 
is the epitome of a winning atti
tude and the desire to win. I'm 
just thankful she's wearing an 
Iowa jersey." -Biuder on Ullis. 

- MJ 

"'think Jamie needs to have 
as much confidence in herself 
as her teammates and coaches 
have. Once she can accomplish 
that, the sky is the limit. She 
proved how good she could be 
toward the end of last year.• 

Over the sUJIUber, Cavey con· 
tinued upon her progress, run
ning, and lifting weights. She's 
most proud of the 72.5 kilos -
or around 160 pounds - she 
can power clean now. And to go 
with her new muscles, she 

seems ready to break in the new 
perspective in an w season. 

"My confidence will show on 
the court in the way I feel like I 
can help as a leader," she said. 
"I'll have omething to say 
because I understand our 
offense and I understand what's 
going on in the game. I can also 
help in strength and height." 

Cavey' mom, Pam, said her 
daughter's transfonnation has 
been complete. 

Last season, Pam Cavey said 
her daughter would respond to 
compliments with negative 
aspects of her game. Now, he 
says she see a maturity. 

•she doesn't want to take a 
backseat anymore, she wants 
to be out there," Pam Cavey 
said. "Before she wanted to 
support the team and do what
ever, but now she really wants 
to be there to help. Mentally 
she's tougher and will be a 
harder opponent." 

Senior teammate Kristi 
Faulkner said the Hawkeyes 
expect Cavey to continue to 
improve. 

•Jamie s h owed so much 
progress from the beginning to 
the end of last year. I think this 
year she can just explode. She 
has so much talent and poten· 
tial We expect a lot from her 
because she's got that ability. • 

And maybe now, when she 
steps on the court for the first 
time this season, Cavey will 
believe it too. 

E-mail 01 PREGAME editt:X 
Ia Llllllll at 

roseanna-smtthCuiowa.edo 
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FRANK KLIPSCH 
port wri~r 

Solve~ on 
will be a 
star for the 
Haw keyes 

a person 

arv r 
Ar na 

What makes Jame the 
$100 million "King" ish· abil
ity to do what Solv rson needs 
to do. He uses hi dribble , 
crosses, and peed to make the 
defense move. Hi success 
comes from anticipating the 
defen e and then delivering 
the ball to U!emmatea. 

Surrounded by clich~s . I 
can't help but think of anoth· 
er. Great players make every
one around them better. 

If Solverson is to lap her 
potential, the results will be 
aeen not ao much in her scor
ing column, but in the confi· 
deru:e levels of the rest of the 
players on the court. 

Solverson says her favorite 
thing to do on the court is 
dribble, eapecialJy on the 
run. On a team filled with 
swing players, her pleasure 
will come in handy. 

With two returning atarters 
in Jenny Lillis and Kriati 
Faulkner averaging over 17 
points a game 88 well 88 dead
eye shooting newcomer Deb 
Remmerde, Johanna Solver
son will have plenty of targets 
to get the ball to on the run. 

H abe can use the skills that 
put her on the All-Big Ten 
freshman team to get her 
teammates big numbers, the 
Hawkeye& will get the best 
result possible: victory. 

And Johanna Solvel'IIOil will 
be a star. 

E-mail 01 repor~er fnllk ..,_.. a: 
laldys~r~ 
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Rivals collide as 'Letdown weekend' begins 
BY JOSH DUBOW 

ASSOCIAliD PRESS 

Maybe this weekend should be 
called Letdown Saturday. 

Aft.er the biggest weekend of the 
season led to upset losses and sea
son-defining wins, this week's slate 
lacks that drama. 

There are no storied rivalries such 
as Oklahoma-Texas or Miami
Florida State on the schedule -just 
those run-of-the-mill games that can 
derail championship seasons. 

The top-ranked Sooners hope to 
avoid a letdown after a 65-13 victory 
in the Red River Shootout against 
Texas. Oklahoma hosts No. 24 Mis
souri, which has to guard against 
being too satisfied with last week's 
upset of Nebraska. 

"We always have our eyes on the 
Texas game, we circle it on our cal
endar," Oklahoma fullback J.D. 
Runnels said. "But we aren't satis
fied because we know we have a lot 
of games to go." 

Sooners coach Bob Stoops hasn't 
had a problem charging up his team 
to play the week after Texas. His 
Oklahoma teams have outscored 
opponents 179-50 in four wins follow
ing games against the Lcnghorns. 

"We're on to the next game," 
Stoop said. "We have our work cut 
out for us again." 

Miami should have a much easier 
task after winning, 22-14, at Florida 
State last week. The banged-up 
Hurricanes host lowly Temple on 
Saturday as they try to stay on 
track for a showdown with Virginia 
Tech on Nov. 1. 

Wisconsin is another team trying 
to stay sharp. 

The 14th-ranked Badgers snapped 
Ohio State's 19-game winning streak 
last week with a 17-10 win but they 
need to beat No. 13 Purdue to 
remain in the Big Ten lead. 

"' think you have to be very care
ful when you expend as much emo
tion and get involved in a game 
emotionally as our whole team did," 
Wisconsin coach Barry Alvarez said. 
"I think you're better ofT when you 
win a game like that rather than 
losing a heartbreaker .. .. But win or 
lose, the bottom line is you have to 
move on." 

Plenty of teams need to rebound; 
A record 11 ranked teams lost last 
week, including Florida State, 
which fell for the fourth-straight 
year to Miami. 

No. 24 Missouri (plus 26112) at No. 
1 Oklahoma 
Tigers should have short stay in poll ... 
OKLAHOMA 41-17 .. 

Temple (plus 31) at No. 2 Miami 
Hurricanes get breather against Owls ... 
MIAMI42-7. 

No. 4 Georgia (minus 24) at 
Vanderbilt 

Iowa back Fred Russell escapes the clutches of a Michigan defender. 

Bulldogs have won eight straight vs. berth ... PURDUE 24-21. 
Vandy ... GEORGIA 31-3. 

No. 5 Southern California (minus 8) 
at Notre Dame 
Julius Jones won't crack 200 yards vs. 
Trojans ... USC 27-13. 

No.6 Washington State (minus 10) 
at Stanford 
Cougars moving up the rankings 
WASHINGTON STATE 28-20. 

No. 7 Florida State (minus 8) at 
VIrginia 
Seminoles hope for dry weather 
FLORIDA STATE 24-21 . 

No. 91owa (plus 3%) at No. 8 Ohio 
State 
Buckeyes try to rebound from first loss 
... OHIO STATE 23-21. 

No. 10 LSU (minus 4~~ at South 
Carolina 
Tigers 9-3 following a loss under Nick 
Saban ... LSU 27-20. 

Florida (plus 5Yt) at No. 11 
Arkansas 
Razorbacks need to get ground game 
going ... FLORIDA 21-17. 

Western Michigan (plus 14) at 
No. 12 Northern Illinois 
Huskies seek to impress BCS computers 
.. . NORTHERN ILLINOIS 27-20. 

No. 13 Purdue (no line) at No. 14 
Wisconsin 
Winner in good shape for Rose Bowl 

No. 15 Michigan State (plus 8) at 
No. 25 Minnesota 
Spartans start stretch of four-straight 
ranked opponents .. . MICHIGAN STATE 
27-24. 

UAB (plus 11) atllo. 16 TCU 
Horned Frogs looking to go 7-0 for sec
ond time since '38 ... TCU 31-14. 

Illinois (plus 26) at No. 17 
Michigan 
lllini 2-2-1 last five trips to Ann Arbor ... 
MICHIGAN 34-13. 

Texas A&M (plus 10Yz) at No. 18 
Nebraska 
Cornhuskers looking for 35th-straight 
homecoming win ... NEBRASKA 24-10. 

Mississippi State (plus 21) at 
No.19Aubum 
Tigers have won four straight since 0-2 
start ... AUBURN 31 3. 

No. 20 Texas (minus 16\) at Iowa 
State 
Mack Brown's squad happy not to face 
Oklahoma ... TEXAS 31-13. . 
Washington (plus 9~ at No. 22 
Oregon State 
Beavers 7-17 vs. Huskies at home ... 
OREGON STATE 31-13. 

Texas Tech (plus 4) at No. 23 
I 

Oklahoma State 
Red Raiders outscored Cowboys 156-54 last 
three years ... OKLAHOMA STATE 34-28. 

I HELP WANTED I HELP WANTED HELP WANTED MEDICAL 
100 WORKERS NEEDED $250 e day potentiaV bartending. TO ASSIST handicapped woman THE VleiUng Nu,.. ~ 

Assemble creftl. wood IIams. Traln1ng prOVided. 1(800)293- 20 houra/ month. $101 hour. lion needs LPNe ancs Rill ~ 
Mat...J proYided To $480+ wk. 3985, ..a. 514. (319)351-7201. lt1eir private duty home "-'•' 

Free Wonnalion J)lldalge vision Daytime and ~: 
24 hoi..- (801)428-4880 A SPRING BREAKER NEEDED WORK from home. A realistic shifts available. ~ 

~-:-----~~-· ~~ 2004's Hotttsl Destinations & S10k- $!Ski month potential in- wages and full benefits...._ 
100 ~ nMded AAMible Per1Jea I come working from home not FuA or part·time flOiltloos ..,.t 
crafts, wood Hema. Materials pro- 2free tnpw hJ!jl commlssJons MUI. 24 hr Info message 1·800- ble. Cell Chris at (3t9)337illl! 
vlded. To $480 +per week. Free Jemaice, Cencun, Acapulco, Ba· 881·1540 ext 8693. ext.150. EOE 
lnlo<metion pad!ege, 24 hours. hemas, F1ot1de ~~------ilil l ______ _ 
1(801)428-4685. sunspluhtoura.eom THE Vlaltlng Nu,.. ~1 
~-------l t-800-426-nto N N" ht r tlonseeksCNAetouaiot..._, 
A "R..,Ity" Spring Bruit 2004 --------------~':':":'"- 1 1 0 1g S • In their homes with ectMtlel tl 
As n "The Reel Cencun" MOYI8 Fl.EXIBLE SCHEDUUNG No Weekends! personal cares and daly ' 
~ PrioHI Free Parties Current openings: Reliable transportalial end 1111' 
2 Free Tl1pS -Part-tine _,lngs No Holidays! quale auto Insurance reqt.~t,a· 
WWW1Ufl81)1ashloun.eom $7.00- $7.501 hour. Fun and pert-time positions 
t-800-426-nto -Part-line a.m., $&-$1(1/ hour. able. Excellent benelltl c. 

Midwest Janhoriel Service $300-$400 per week (319)337-9686 ext.1SO EOE. 
ACTIVISTS- ELECllOH 2004 2466 1Oth St CoraMIIe ndl rk 

Apply between 3-Sp.m. or cell ' Frie Y Wo TIRED of the same o4d ~I 
Field Olganiz~~~S Needed 33&-9964 Environment Ready for a llli!Land 

rutlonel CMipalgn to • Insurance & Benefits challenge? The VNA Ia ~ 
R~let.,.Voung Vot- GET paid lor you opinionS! Eam • Weekly Pay Checks caring and dynamic NurMt 

www,_.,.llf5pl0ject.Ofll $15- $125 and more per survey! ' Paid Vacation join our team of prolellalonllt 
(303)513-5885 ut317, ask lor www.peldontneoplnions.com health 
Joele. • Paid Training & Mileage providing home ca11• 

• Drug Free Work Place Ices to patients 1" Johnson Ctl.t 
ty. EWtaL.E scheduling. 

You furnish: lent benefrts package. Cal 0. 
• Car with Insurance at 337·9686 ext. I 50. EOE. J 
• Valid Driver's License 

Meintenence/ 
ARE you t~ed of ma1Mg some- Utility/ C._n-up penon 

REALLY worth. A S3SOK+ Hnrt Six days a week. approximately 
year potential. (800)399-0414. 31}.35 houtsl weelt. RESTAURANT I 
one else rich? Earn whet you're Meded. 

Apply In person between 24pm. Call Merry Maids 
AmHTION Ul Unlv....tty Athletic Club Iowa City 319-351-2468 SERVERSI BARTENDERS I 

STUDENTS! 1360 Melrose Ave. EO[ M/F/DN 
GREAT RESUME· BUILDER NEEDED 

GREAT JOB! MAKE money taking online sur- ~=;::::::::::==~~ Lunch or din- ahlll. 
BeakeytotheUniwrsity's wys. Earn $10. $125 lor sur· •CHILD CARE Applylnpersonbetween2 

future! Join veya. Earn $25- $250 lor locus Unlv.,.lty Athletic Cl" 
groups. Visit 1360 Melrose Ave. 

THE UNIVERSITY OF taNA www.caah4students.com/Uiowa NEEDED 
FOUNDADONTEU:FUNO ~=--~--~-I HOST, hostess, cashier, 

up to $9.40 par hourlll MOVIE EXTRASI AFTER school CBI'B needed to wailstalf needed a.m. & p 
CALL NOWI MODELS NEEDED. No experi· help junior high boy with home- Good hours. Apply: 

335-3442. ext.417 ence required. Eem $100 to work. Non-smoldng. References Midtown Family Restaurant 
~ "::1 = :~· $5001 day. r:qulred. (319)354-8798. 200 Scott Ct. 

www.uiloundetlon.~ (8B8)
82o-o

167 
ext. U

197
' EDUCATION rr========\ 

-------- NEEDED: peraon to do In home -----------1 
BARTENDER POSITlONS carea at lunch lime. $1 Of hour, CHRISTIAN TEACHERS wanted PA.1Rl<:KS 
Meke up to $3001 thin. No 9JtiH" 1-2 houra/ day. Call Marlt Becker for toddlers. Full-lime, expert· /m.YJ-,1-irstBf'ftt.,.. 

,.,5GIIbcn·3-rlence required. Great college (319)338-1208. ence pi'Bierred. (319)354·7801. 
1
-8()0.806-0085 ext. 

1411 
NOW accepting 8flllllcatlons CLEAR CREEK AMANA 

for part-time help. HIGH SCHOOL NOW 
HIRING 

WAIT STAFF 

1'1\REWAVMEAT 
DEPARTMENT 

off Mormon TI'Bk. 
Flexible hours, great pay. 

Contact T1m or Oon 
at 358-7017. 

NOW hiring all positions. $12/ 
hour. VIS~ us and begin worlt to
day! www.worlt4now.com 

"'at 011 Ooi!"
Specjs/ Educatjoa Nr/e 

-8 hours per day, 
-Benefrts available 

Apply by October 30th to: 
Tom McDonald, Principe! 

PO Box 199 
Tiffin, lA 52340 

Apply in person. 
525 South Gilbert 

SALES and marketing 4K-10K HELP WANTED 
per week potootial. Call800-569- ---------------· 
0471. 

IC::====::;_...;_-" The Body ShopO New diVIsion 1---------- of the 26-year-old success story 
FIELD SUPPORT. is offering a ground- floor oppor· 
Full-time end pert-lime needed tunlty to those Interested In a 
You'll be catching, planting, and home- based ooslness with ex
cleaning wild game birds. In· cellentlncome potential. 
eludes bird feeding. Customer 1 Call: 
sk1lla a muat. Compethlve pay Dllnise Kero, Director, 
compensation. If Interested call (800)861-1332 or e-mail: 
(3t9)653-9123 or send resume wovnatOaol.eom. 
w Pan·llme. Full· lime. Big Ume. 
Croolted Creek 
Shooting Preserve 
2940 Wayland Road 
Washington, lA 
52353 

HE 

YISA/ Mastercard approval 
~ Eam $10001 week poten
tial. No experience required. Call 
1-800-821·3416 ext. 117. 

Ul LAUNDRY SERVICE 
2000 Crosspark Road - Oakdale Campus 

Students needed to work part time as 
Production Workers to sort and fold clean linen I 

meeting productivity guidelines. flexible 
schedule, 2-4 hour shifts, Monday thr011gh 

Friday. 7:00 a.m-3:30 p.m. 
A second shift, Monday through Wednesday, 
3:00 p.m - 6:30 p.m. may be added. Minimum 

U hours week .;llld maximum 20 hrs. 
$8.50 per hour. Cambus transportation to 
Oakdale Campus and parking available 

Must be a r~lstered Ulstudent. 
Apply In person. or ull 335-4940 

for Information. 
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-SALES 
EHERciEiiC, 
snc:td indili® 
trne sales a' 
Eem lop wa! 
c:unmlssiOra I 
men! with est 
Benefits lool1 
Ms.Hoffbauer 
Hind• JeMie 
109E.WasN~ 
Iowa City,IU 

~ 
ANTIOUI - SltAI 

ANTIOIIE/1 
SUNOAYN 

Ne~!/lc 
IOWA NowUiring! ,--?;;;;;;;;;:::::=:::::==::::;:::::;;;;;;;! __m 

PETS 
F1rst Student') 
Now providing service to the Iowa City area. 

Need Extra Cash? 
Great Job Opportunity 

SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS 
& TRIP DRIVERS WANTED 

$12.50/Hour 
Work Pan Time • No Experience Necessary 

Complete Paid Training Program 
Benefit Package Available • Aexible Hours 

tryou ""'1t t<:Ut 21 yean old, md have a Quod Driving n:oord, 
you'n ju5t who we are looking for. 

lSlS Willow Creek Or. 
Iowa City 

Oro&tDcw•~IKIDof ... O)-. 

354-3447 
FiltS!Ideatismcqaaloppllllllity~. 

The Iowa City Community School District has 
openings for the 2003-2004 School Year 

SUPPORT STAFF 
• 3.5 hrwlday Educational Associates, child specific, 

City 
• 7 hrsiday Educational Auoclate, child specific, 

Clly (2 positlons available) 
• 6.5 hrwlday Educational Associate, child specific, 

Coralville Central 
•1 hr/day Educational Associate, playground 

aupervl1lon, Hoover 
• 3 hrwlday Educational Associate, child specific, 

Long1ellow 
• 4 hralday Educational Associate, child apecttlc, 

Longfellow 
•1 hr/day Educational A11oclate, playground 

aupervlalon, Lucas 
• 6 hrwlday Educational Auoclate, Special Ed, Lucas 

BRENNE 
&PET 

I Tropical lisil, ~ 
plies, pet 9ro 
Avenue Soi.th. 

AlEE femal I 
months c~. 

f.lt9)62&7983. 

JtJUA 'S FARM 
Sc:hnauzer pu 
grooming. 319-: 

I s!~!~, 
Located BOO I 

Slzes1 
5x10, tOJ 
354·~ 

• 6 hrwlday Educational Associate, early childhood 
autl1111, Mann 

~~~~~~----------1 • 3.5 hrw/day Educational A11ocl1te, child apeclflc, 
~----------------------------,HELP WANTED NWJH ----------------1 •1.5 hrwlday Educational Associate, lunch and rect11 

USTOREALl 
Self storage IIIli 
&curityiencel 
~retebli~i 
&eel doors 
Ccnivltlt a 1o1 
IDeational 
337·3506 or 331 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 an1 deadline for new ads and cancellations 
CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check them out before responding. DO NOT 
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will receive in retum. It is impossible for us to investigate 
eve ad that re uires cash. 

PERSONALS HELP WANTED MESSAGE BOARD WORK-STUDY 
--A-D-UL_T_XXX--MOV-1-ES-- I, ---. -. -. -. -. -.-re -... -. -.-. -. -. -~ -f!!!!! -B-.-,.-,.-.-.-,. -JIIJ -. -. -. -. -. -.-.-.~ COOLER weather means dry WORK-STUDY. 

Huge seletion of OVO & VHSI t • skin. Try: AMirslde Theatre seeks studen1 
THATS RENTERTAINNENT I ~ t '"Kermit's Wonderfute to work in box oHice. 1 0·20 

202 N.Linn .l.t~-~~~~ ,_ Sldnc:-". houra/ week. $7.501 hour. Must 
~ ~, r;;;! ~ • , LowoQOSt, Yfll 11ffrlctlw. have axcellent customer service 

ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS ~ .. ;;,~fL._. At Drug Town, Fareway, Hy.Vee, skiNs and be attentive to detail. 
SA1VRDAYS _,

6 
~ Paul's Discount. Pioneer Co-op, Call (319)338-76n lor more In-

Noon- child care and Soap Opera. fonnatlon. 
s:OOp.m- meditation PROJECT CLERK - CABLE www.karmlts.com ~~ ....... ~""""""--1 

321 North Hall City or Iowa City PC REPAIRS. PROGRAMING. HELP WANTED 
(Wild 8111'1 C.») s $8 Iarting wage $7 to hr. Guaranteed 24·hour service. I BARTENDING! $300' day po-

17 ht'11. week, schedule to be negotiated (319)62Hl247. tentlal. No experience necessary. 

Experience with Microsoft Power Point and Word IIOVING?? SEU UNWANTED Training proYided. 800-965-6520 
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY ext. 111. 

offm Free ~Testing 
ConfidtntW Cowiseling 

and Support 

required. Experience or ability to learn Filemaker IOWAN CLASSIFIEOS. 
Pro for Mac and Microsoft Word for Pes and Rich 
Tc t Files needed. Good writing and research skil l s 
required. A City of Iowa City applicmion must be No appoinbnenl ntaSSM)I 

CALL 338-8665 
393 Stmt 

MESSAGE BOARD 
CENTAUR STABU:S 

'rid1ng lessons 
'hoole boarding & leasing 
•parties 

Call (319)35Hl201 

received by 5 PM Friday. October 24, 2003, 
Pet'1!onncl, 410 E. Washington St., 

Iowa City, lA 52240. Complete descriptions and 
application are avail able at www.iceov ore. 
The City is an equal opportunity employer. 

CALENDAR BLANK 
Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201. 
Deadline for submitting items to the Calendar column is lpm two days 
prior to publication. ftMJs may be edited for length, and in general 
will not be published more than once. Notices Which are commercial 
advertisements will not be accepted. Please print clearly. 

Event _________________ _ 

Sponsor_-:----------------
Day, date, time---------------Location ___ ,--_____________ _ 
Contact person/phone ___________ _ 

HELP WANTED 

Great Part· nme Opportunity!!! 
Engineering Student Intern 

Integrated DNA Technologies, Inc. is accepting 
resumes for a part-time Engineering Intern for 
our Machine Design division. This position will 
assist our Engineering staff in the assembly of 
production equipment. The ideal student must 
be currently enrolled In an undergraduate degree 
program. Mechanical Engineering preferred, 
must have a general knowledge of mechanical 
repair technology, demonstrate a mechanical 
aptitude and able to work a minimum of 15-20 
hours per week. We offer a competitive wage 
and are located in Tiffin. To apply, please 
forward a current resume to H. Skow. Integrated 
DNA Technologies, Inc., 1710 Commercial Park, 
Coralville, lA 52241 or send via a-mall to 
hskow@idtdna.com. No phone calls, please. 
EOE 

1 

The Daily Iowan 
Carriers' Routes 

Route Benefits: 

aupervlslon, Twain 
• 3 hralday Educational Auoclate, Weber 
• 6 hrllday Educational Alaoclate, child apeclflc, 

Weber 
• 6 hrllday Educational Aaaoclate, child apeclflc, 
Weber 

• 8 hrllday Attendance Secretary, West 
• 6 hrwlnlght Held Night Cuatodlan, West 
• 7 hrwlday Educational Auocltte, SpKial Ed, West Monday through Friday delivery 

(Keep your weekenc:le FREEl) • 6.5 hra/day EduCIIIOnll AIIOCII!e, district IUIIItllull 

Delivery deadline- 7am 
[] University breaks 

J:arn extra cashll 

Routes Available 
• N. DubuC\ua St., N. Linn St., &rown St., 
~Ide St. 

• Btlrilngton St., S. Johnson St., &owary St. 

f''eaee apply In ~om 111 of the 
Com~T~~Anlcatlone Center Circulation Office 

1 
5 
9 
13 
17 
21 
Name 

(319) 335-5783 
411alfrlowan-clrc4Dulowa.edu 

10 
14 
18 
22 

3 
7 

SUPPORT STAFF- COACHING 
• Held Boys Soccer Coach, City 
• Junior High Boya Held Swimming Coach, NWJH 

CERTIAED STAFF 
• .5 FTE ~I Mualc, Twain 
• .25 FTE General Mullc 11 YlriOUI tllel 

(These posHions can be combined) 

Apptiauions may be downloaded from our Wtb !'a,: 
Office oCHuman Resourc:es 

509 s. Dubuque Strtet 
Iowa City, lA 52240 
www.lccsd.kl2.1a.us 

319-688-1000 
EOE 

11 12 
15 16 
19 20 
23 24 

lA~ 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

3 

------~----------------~11 Address 
Zip 

Phone ----------------------------------------------------Ad Information: #of Days_ Category ________ _ 
Cost: (#words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1·3 days $1 .07 per word ($10.70 min.) 11-15 days $2.13 per word ($21.30minJ 
4-5 $1.16perword($11.60min.) 16·20days $2.72perword($27.20minJ 

$1.52 word($15.20min.) 30 $3.15 word ($31.50minJ 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 

• 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, 
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242. 

Phone Office Hours 
335·5784 or 335·5785 Monday-Thursday 8·5 

Fax 335-6297 8-4 

I 
1 Call ou. 

I foryoL 
r:: 

I Dea.: 

1
1be -I 31 
'---



~I CAL :.;.;.;MI..;;..;SC __ • F....:.O....:.R...;;..SA_L_E -----SPRING BREAK 
FUN 

We are now offering quality products 
Imprinted with The Dally Iowan logo. 

For information on how you can gel your 
t·shirl, baseball cap, coffee mug or 

mouse pad, call319·335·5784, 
e-mail daily·iowan-classified@ulowa.edu 

orvisit us at www.dallyiowan.com 

STUDENTS: 
I will move ()( haul any1hlng 
loct~lly. Reeonable ratee. 

Ill BIGGEST 
SPRING llfiEAJ( PAATYIII 

Cruile with 100. ollliUCIInla on 
lhe l.aJv-t & W1ldelt Sludenl 

Pllly Cnile'll 
Spend 5 .-y. ~ lhe s.h8mu 

fran $2791 
lncluc* moel ...... .... 

llt1 Spring 11rM11 Tripe 
Mazatlen, ~- Canco.rl 
Like Hevuu w more 
Campue .. Wllnled. 
lowestPricw~ 
www.~com 
1-an~1-2123 

CAHCUH, ACAPULCO 
NASSAU, JAMAICA! 

7 nlgrtllrom $458 .. tax! 
lntliUdel blelldutl, diniMira, 

20-50 hours ,_ dnnksl 

APARTMENT 

We need enthusiastic 
CUSTOMER SERVICE 

ASSOCIATES 

J.W. Hauling 
354·9055 ()( cell 33t-3922 GuaiVIIaed ~ plk:el Will 1--~~-----1 

for our bakery-cafes 
in the 

CORAL RIDGE MALL 
Flexible schedules with 
no late nights, competi
tive wages, FT benefits, 
fun work atmosphere, 

grease free, casual 
uniforms. All shifts 

available. 
WEEKEND STAFF 

NEEDED I 

I 8~!~!N,~TORAGE 

WEB HOSTING 
WEB SITt HOSTING 

$99/yeart 
lncludee: 99 mega of ~p~~ee, 

99 e-mailaccoonta 
1 Domain Registration/transfer. 

www.gl8nt.MI 
(BW292·1 51!4 www.SprinallrM!([I'Iltll,com 

----~.--~--------1 1~~ COMPUTER 

Located 809 Hwy 1 Iowa City 
Sizes available: TRAVEL & 

5x10, 10x20, 10x30. 

_354-_2550_;., _354-_1639 __ ADVENTURE 
USTORE All 
Self atorage un~s from 5x1 0 
-5ecurity fences 
-concrete buildings 
-steel doors 
Conlvllle & Iowa City 
locltlonal 
337-3506 or 331·0575 

WINTER AND SPRING BREAK 
Ski & Beach Tripe on sale now! 
www.Sunchase.com 

or call HIOO·SUNCHASE todayt --------
BUYING USED CAfttl 

We will tow. 
(319)668-2747 

(photo and 
up to 

15 words) 

1177 Dodtt VIII 
-~~~~ power steemg, power brak8l, 

autanatlc transmission, 
rebuilt motor. Dependable. 
$000. Cal XXX·XXXX. 

Call our office to set up a time that is convenient 

for you to bring your car by to be photographed. ,::::: ~= 
Your ad will run for 30 days .. for $40 <one~~,..., 

Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 1 ~ NC. =~ 
For more information contact: 

1
. 55+ houllng ~a::"~ 
~ . .._... The Daily Iowan Classified Dept 1318

)35I-8370 A~)35o:' I. 

I I ADI20I. ~ lhe quiet and r. 
lax 1n 11e poo11n ContMie. em- ADI10I4. T~ becr'oom ..,.,. 
clency. one and two bedroom. men!, ...a.ida, CIA, OIW, off· 

I acme wtlh ~ and deck. 8lrMI patldng. Pets MgOiieble. 

319-335-5784 or 335-5785 I ::::p!,·=~: ==-~~; 
... .. 11-5 (318)351-2178. _

6288
_ · -------1 

~----- ------------

FREE RENT 

Two bedroom epellmlllllll 
W•t .... VIIIe. 

1·1!2 t.lha, 8781Cl ft . pool, 
laundty Will ott«r..C parking 

Call (318)337-4323 

AD171 . 
PNCa fiEI)UCU)II 

AV All..Aa.E IIIM!DIA TIL Yll 

REAL ESTATE 
AUCTION 

Friday, Oct. 24th @ 6pm 

120 S. Summit t, Iowa City, lA 
Cloee to Camp ; 3-Bedroom, U-B th; 

He.rdwood Flool"', H toric: m hborhood. 
~: 10'1 down day of a) , 

remaind r at d ing 
For lntOniUltlou Call31~ 

OPEN HOUSE 
Friday, Oct. 17th 6· 7pm 

Au.-rimu-• · t·: ~~~CJ! 1 
:\l :u l• ~h:u plc•s!O ~"A · ,-,.5 

:11!1 -.1 .-ll ·~>' .'"' ~ 
,'j()J!IIInlll'tl lloon•t· Jh,~.l<m.tltly 

"\\ \\ .... h.u·plt·, ... 6nu I iun .... t nn1 

Two ~ duplex. IIPI down r .. ~----------------------------

l
lleUN wood flacn. NC. Gil- REAL 
WM1 parlong uroque, lob ol 

~~~~~~ES~T~A~T~E~P~R~EV~I~BN~---------------

•24 HOUR 
MAINTENANCE 

•OFF STREET 
PARKING 

•ON BUS LINES 

•AIR CONDITIONING 

•LAUNDRY 
FACILITIES 

•CLEAN 

•WELL MAINTAINED 

&Part Place 
~Apartments 

1526 5th Street 
Coralville 
3H4ll1. 

2 Bedrooms: 
$550-$585 

600-71.4 
Westgate St. 
l'owaCity 
351·1905 

28edrooms: 
5665 

fiiST MON111 FUfJ 
1-bas: 

Non, Wed, Fri 9-12, 1-3 
lUes, Fri ~ 12, 1-5 ,... 

For IIU1n 

U.fiWJIIIIIi.o• o• dun 
,.mks, 

rililllu RMI &I* 
/'rniniiiiJ 
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QUOTE OF THE DAY 
Everyone just jumped for their lives •.. The whole side of 

the boat looked like an opener on a can. 
- Staten Island terry passenger Bob Carroll, who was aboard a ferry that slammed into a pier 

Wednesday, killing at least 10 and injuring dozens. 

calendar 
• Nonprofit Management Academy: 
Strategic Planning part2, 9 a.m., Ul Credit 
Union, 825 Mormon Trek Blvd. 

• Chemical and Biochemical Engineering 
Seminar, "Fundamental Design Criteria of 
Visible Three-component Photolnillator 
Systems," Dongkwan Kim, 10:55 a.m., 
4030 Seamans Center. 

• "Forensic Epidemiology: Coordinating 
Public Health and Law Enforcement 
Investigations of Bloterrorlsm, " Richard 
Goodman, noon, 20 Nursing Building. 

What Yankee smacked 
Major League Baseball's 
first-ever November 

-....---' home run? 

What critters caused Florida 
hotels to make 10 times as 
many calls to fumigators in 
2001 as in 1999? 

What state hosts an annual 
Alsatia Mummers Parade and 

__, _ _. the National Hard Crab 
Derby? 

What singer's guidebook claims 
you'll never hear a Texan say: "The 
tires on that truck are too big," or 
"I thought Grassland Wc1S tacky''? 

What U.S. presidenfs 
smiling portrait in jelly 
beans can be ogled on 
the Jelly Bean Co.'s 
factory tour? 

DILBERT ® 

·The Daily Break 
• Student Workshop, "ASIC3 modulation of 
visceral hyperalgesia," Carter Jones, 
12:30 p.m., 2·501 Bowen Science Building. 

• "Whatever Happened to Butterfly's Baby? 
Citizenship and Art In the 20th Century," 
Linda Kerber, 4 p.m., 1013 Voxman Music 
Building. 
o The Project On Rhetoric Of Inquiry, "The 
Promise or Empathy" conference session, 
Cherrle Moraga, 7 p.m., Main Library 
Shambaugh Auditorium. 
o Students tor Clark organizational meet· 
lng, 7 p.m., IMU River Room 1. 

• The Archaeological 1ns11tute of America 
Lecture Series, "Painted Mummies: The 
Fayum Portraits of Roman Egypt," Richard 
DePuma, 7 p.m., Cedar Rapids Museum of Art. 

• Art of Living Course, 7:30p.m., 351 IMU. 

• "Blue Soap" and wsound System," 
vldeotsound Installations by Christopher 
Cozier, 7:30 p.m., Museum of Art. 

• Live from Prairie Lights, Nate Mackey, 
poetry, 8 p.m., Van Allen Hall Lecture Room 
2, and WSUI. 

• Mala Quartet, 8 p.m., Clapp Recital Hall. 

• "Struggles In Faith," Cookie Halaga, 8 
p.m., 345 IMU. 

• Campus Activities Board event, "Six 
String and VInyl," 9 p.m., IMU Wheelroom. 

• Equal Justice Foundation, Mr. Iowa Law 
Pageant, 10 p.m., Et Cetera, 118 S. 
Dubuque St. 

o Board of Regents Meeting, time TBA, 
IMU. 

public access schedule horoscopes 
7 a.m. Democracy Now 
11 Perspectives: Contemporary Indian Miniatures 
Noon Kids in Costumes 
1:10 p.m. Professor Neuronic 
1:30 On Main St. 
2 Elliott for Council 
2:30 Give Me An Answer 
3 Red 7 Dancers No. 4 
3:35 Satori Snow Short Movie Festival 
3:55 Hy-Vee Song 
4 The Unity Center 
5 Tabernacle Baptist Church 
6 Hope UMC 
7 Grace Community Church 
8 Revival in Oxford 
9 Music da Camera: Kim violin duo 
9:30 Glory 2 Glory 
10 Power of Victory 
11 Hip·Hop Heavyweights 2 

UITY schedule 
6:30 p.m. Iowa Football with Kirk Ferentz 
7 p.m. Live from Prairie Lights featuring Ellen Tadd 
8 p.m. Binge Drinking at Iowa: Past, Present, and Future 
9 p.m. Spellbinder 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check 
out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

Thursday, October 16, 2003 by Eugenia Last 

ARIES (March 21·Apri119): You may find yourself with added 
responsibilities today. Don't let your emotions lead you in the 
wrong direction. Physical activities will lessen the anxious feel· 
ing you have been harboring. 
TAURUS (April 20·May 20): Spend time with the people you 
relate to most, and you will discover a whole new circle of 
friends. Volunteer your time, and your selfless act will attract 
people with similar beliefs. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Innovation and determination will guide 
you into something that should be prosperous. Products or serv· 
ices for domestic purposes will be an area in which you can excel. 
CANCER (June 2hJuly 22): Someone you live with or are close to 
may disappoint you today. Don't nag. Rather, work on something you 
enjoy to avoid some of the unsavory s~uations festering at home. 
LEO (July 23·Aug. 22): You will impress others with your abil· 
ity to come up with unique fund-raising ideas. A relationship 
that you have been pursuing can be taken to the next stage. A 
financial opportunity should make you better off. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23·Sept. 22): Problems at home will prevail. If 
you try to sort through these issues today, you will probably 
make matters worse. If you put in overtime, you'll prosper. 
LIBRA (Sept 23·0ct. 22): The people you talk to will have an influ· 
ence on an Important decision you make. Travel will bring you cui· 
tural knowledge. Changes made today will affect your me positively. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23·Nov. 21 ): Financial gain will help you get through 
a difficuH period and allow you to make positive changes to your 
residence. Take care of problems concerning an older relative. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21 ): Someone you worked with in 
the past Is likely to contact you about a contract. You can make 
a proposal that should be lucrative and allow you to work out 
of your home. A change may be required. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22·Jan. 19): You may feel confined by your cur· 
rent s~uation. Don't make promises you know you won't keep. It's 
time to be honest and spell out exactly what your intentions are. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 2Q.Feb. 18): Don't be fooled by someone who is 
being pushy. Back aw~ from a relationship that is causing you grief. 
Take care of personal papers, financial matters, or legal affairs today. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You can make new friends today~ 
you attend a lecture. Travel will lead to an opportunity you won't 
want to miss. Financial gains can be made n you invest carefully. 

by Scott Adams 
r-----------------~Er-----------------~ur-----------------~ 8 BUT OUR MARKETING ! FLA5HBACK llJ~N~wDork ~tmtf j 

I CAN'T IMAGINE 
I.J-\AT YOU TOLD 
EVERYONE AT THE 
MANAGEMENT 
RETREAT ... 

~ 
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l DEPARTMENT I5SUED !t----------t 
t A PRESS RELEASE SAY- ! I'M INSTALLING 
j ING V£'RE DESIGNING " A NEW SPRINKLER 
j A TUNNEL LINKING ~ SYSTEM IN 

EUROPE TO DENVER . ~ MY LAWN. 
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Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 
ACROSS 

1 Babushka 

31 Short and thick 

37 Ground cover 
ee 'On & On" 

singer Erykah 

SOot·_ 40 Slow outflow 
10Tel 

8t Orchid products t..r-1~-4-+-
43 'Uialume' poet 

1• Nasty and then .. Two often 
some 

15 Knee-slapper 41 One In a black 
suit 

18 Home to some 
41 Birdbrains Sa~nts, with 

"the 50 Sports officials 
17 Fabled fall guy 51 Airy melody 
111 Bioi. branch 55 Composer 
20 "_lazy river Bruckner 

· .. " (Bobby 57 Element in 
Darin lyric) some batteries 

21 Shoe decoration h 
22 Wheat variety Stilet ave 

81 Eastern 
23 loafer, e.g. Canadian 
25 Kind of a drag Indian 

27 Dehydrated 84 Run up a phone 
21 1926 hit "Sleepy bill 

lime _. os Homecoming 
31 Hardly peppy attendees 

M Indian beads M It's a wrap 

70 Not smooth 
71 Batter's bane 
n• She 

lovely" (Stevie 
Wonder song) 

13Knots 

DOWN 
1 Downhlller's run 
2 Ball up 
3 Domestic 
4 Emeritus: Abbr. 
s Jet off for 
a Buds 
7 KIU1Z's cry 
I Sacred song 
11 Doctor's lance 

10 Waa humiliated 
11 Big sucker 
12 ' ... like_ 

not I" 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 13 Soft palate 

IDA S H Rl 10 lE 
IE S AI 10 v liD IE 
IG t l L ~i AID 

IS E 8 S I oil!_ IV -

11 'I'll be a son of 
a gun" 

,. Backed bench 
28 Gave pills to 
2t Make like 

311 "Dragner 
signature 
sound 

•1 "Killer" PC 
program 

G Shell holder? 

.a Studies 

•1 The past, In the 
past 

•• Kenyan's 511 Street fleet 
neighbor 

52 "No more, 50 Mideast carrier 
thanks" 

a2 Chill powder n Network (with) lngre<llent 
M Spills 

ee Frasier's 
83 Niagara Falls 

feature 
brother 

58 Shrewdness 87 Not to 

, ... , I 
IT_A!f vif Y AILE 
HE A ~SIEIVIEI m8 PIU N 30 Kind of payment --------------· 

Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

I CAN'T 
(;f)Wp 

rr ... 

lA R LIO .at! TlJ ,8 •. " LEV IRI 
Ill: IU 

S2 Naadaq debut, 
maybe: Abbr. 

33 Food additive 
II Holding 

For answers, call 1·900-285-5656, $1 .20 a minute; or, wtth a 
credit card, 1-80().814·5554. 
Annual aubscriptiona are available tor the best or SundaY 
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888·7-ACROSS. 
Online subscriptiOns: Today'a puzzle and more than 2.000 
pall puzzles, nytlmes.cornlcrosswords ($34.96 a year). 
Croasworda for young solvers: The leamlng Network. 
nytlmee.comlleaml~rd&. 

L FlO f7 Benchmarll: 
I A N If TIR E Abbr. 
Ill A 8 IN YIA K IH • "So lhafs ltr 

brought to you by . .. 

The Daily Iowan 
For home delivery, phone 335-5783 

THUR~ 



511 Street fleet 

eo Mideast carrier 

12 Chill powder 
Ingredient 

13 Niagara Falls 
feature 

117 Not to 

a minute; or, with a : 

1 

the Weekend Enterta nment 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 16, 2003 

Top: Music tans stand In front of the stage. Left: A woman stands nur the dartboard downstairs, displaying liar 
many tattoos and plerclngs. Right: Nick Jones holds a glaa of Jamnon whlsby. Bottom: A view of Washington 
Street from Inside Gabe's front door. 

WWW. DAILYIOWAN.COM 

Sttckers- thousands upon thousands - dress the walls, 
tables, refrigerators, and dingy restroom stalls. Teetenng tables 
lean toward the half-concrete, half-carpeted floor. flanked by 
white, plastiC lawn chairs. Fliers and posters- stapled, taped, 
and tacked- hang haphazardly from the rotting wooden 
walls. Black·and·whrte press photos, fadmg mutely toy llow. 
hug the ceiling and surround the bar, ready to fall. 

All - the stickers, the fliers, the photos - are the prod· 
ucts of bands and musicians attemptmg to leave then legacy 
attached to a small club in Mtddle Amenca. Gabe's, an Iowa 
City rock tradition for more than 30 years, has retained 

.......----'--------------. every bit of this 
legacy. 

If the graffito 
inside the front 
door-"lggy 
Pop loves sand· 
whiches"- does· 
n't give you an 
Idea of what 
Gabe's, 330 E 
Washington St, 
Is all about, the 
lingering stale 
cigarette smoke 
and biding body 
odor should make 
things tnOf8 COO· 
crete. The place is 
a dump, and tal· 
ent buyer Doug 
Roberson (who 
has been wor1dng 
allhe club fof , 7 
years) will be the 
first one to tell 
you that. 

Photos by Whitney Kidder/Story by Drew Bixby and Layne Gabriel 

KiiBii{JifBS 
TRml a t«J. 1 ~ 
~tncm.ture 

=----!map~& ... 

Despite a host of cameos, sy 
Dave MattheWs' debut solo 

album falls depressingly flat 
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT! 0 HO 

rou e earn 
Tarantino at a glance 
Kill Bill: Volume 1, the first chapter in Quentin 
Tarantino's long-awaited, two-part martial· 
arts epic just hit theaters Oct. 1 0. Since its 
release, movie buffs have been discussing 
how the film frts in with the three other fea
tures Tarantino directed, Reservoir Dogs 
(1992), Pulp Fiction (1994), and Jackie Brown 
(1997). Most people have at least heard of these 
acclaimed crime pictures, but viewers only recently 
introduced to Tarantino's work may not be familiar 
with his lesser-known efforts. True Romance (1993), 
Natural Born Killers (1994), and From Dusk Till Dawn 
(1996) all have some of Tarantino's notable 
trademarl<s, but no directing credit. 

-by Will Scheibel 

TRUE ROMANCE 
***~ 

As long as you're not easily 
offended by strong violence and 
profanity, you can't help but be 
entertained 
and weirdly 
charmed by 
this offbeat 
love story. 

for each other. Wortey then decides 
to take matters into his own hands 
and pay a visit to her pimp (Gary 
Oldman as the ultimate slimebaH). 
Things quickly tum into a bloody 
mess, leaving the pimp dead and 
Worley with a suitcase full of cocaine. 
The lovers head to Hollywood with 
the intent of selling the dope to a 
sleazy filmmaker (Saul Rubinek), but 
first they have to elude the cops and 
a ruthless Mafioso (Christopher 
Walken) in pursuit of the drugs. 

Publicity photo 
Uma Thunnan stars as The Bride in Quentin Tarantino's latest film Kill Bill: Vol. 1. The film earned the No. 1 spot at the box office over the weekend. 

Christian 
Slater plays 
Clarence 
Worley, a lonely 
comic-book 

Tarantino wrote the clever 
script and its memorable dia· 
Iogue rings with his pop-culture 
references and rhythmic style. 
In addition to plenty of raw 
action, we also get two wholly 
engaging protagonists to tal<.e 
us along for the ride. Tony 
Scott directs. 

UNABASHEDLY VIOLENT AND UNCOMPROMISINGLY BRUTAL, KILL BILL: 
store clerk with a passion for B·rated 
kung-fu movies and Elvis Presley. On 
the night of his birthday, he happens 
to meet sweet-natured call girl 
Alabama Whitman (Patricia 
Arquette), and the two instantly faD 

VOL. 1 SHOWCASES A STRONGER, MORE CONFIDENT TARANTINO 

FILM REVIEW 
by David Fulco 

Kill Bill: Vol. 1 
When: 

1, 2, 4, 5, 7, 8, and 9:40p.m. 
Where: 

Campus 3 

***~ out of**** 

If you feel that cinema has 
been lying comatose like a 
hemorrhaging samurai for the 
last seven years, don't worry: 
Quentin Tarantino is back. 

Tarantino's fourth film, Kill 
Bill: Vol. 1, begins with the 
quote that revenge is a dish 
best served cold, but after four 
years in a coma, The Bride's 
(Uma Thurman) thirst for retri
bution is as strong as ever. And 
there is ample reason for pay
back. On her wedding day four 
years ago, four assassins from 
The Bride's homicidal ensemble 
named The Deadly Viper Assas
sination Squad - most notably 
O-Ren (Lucy Liu), Elle Driver 
(Daryl Hannah), Vernita Green 
(Vivica A. Fox), and Budd 
(Michael Madsen), led by the 
mysterious Bill (David Carra
dine) - strolled into the small 
chapel in southern Texas where 
the ceremony was taking place 
and proceeded to mercilessly 
kill everyone inside. And with 
The Bride bloodied, gasping on 
the floor, clutching her preg
nant stomach, Bill walked over 
to her and put a bullet through 
the side of her bead. 

While most movies might be 
content after such an audacious 

Tickets r IMU Box OH1ce -U-811111! 
For more mlo call 335-3258 or VIS II 

www buoutlleater.ory 

opening to rest on their laurels, 
allowing the film to progress 
slowly towards a climatic battle, 
Kill Bill's craving for carnage 
has not yet been fulfilled. As 
they say, payback is a bitch, and 
once The Bride awakens from 
her coma, she embodies every 
connotation of this axiom. 
Methodically and systematical
ly, she sets out, with katana 
blade in hand, to make every 
person who wronged her pay. 

Surprisingly, the sword has 
taken the place of tho infamous 
Tarantino gun in Kill Bill. The 
gun, which played such a mas
sive role in both Reservoir Dogs 
and Pulp Fiction, has been ren
dered obsolete as a machine of 
death and is only wielded effec
tively by an animated O-Ren. 
While the Japanese blades do 
allow for much gorier death 
scenes, complete with blood-del
uged decapitations, there is also 
a statement made here by 
Tarantino about his past. As 
Thurman amputates 
appendages of the Kato-masked 
henchman of O-Ren labi left and 
right, one notices that they are 
all dressed in the black suits and 
thin ties that marked the Taran
tino gangsters of yore. Tarantino 
is, in effect, making a very 
emphatic break from his past 
films - taking his career in a 
seemingly new direction. 

He has grown as a story-

Film: Kill Bill: Vol. 1 
Director: Quentin Tarantino 
Writers: Tarantino 
Starring: Uma Thurman, Lucy Liu, 

Daryl Hannah, and 
Vivlca A. Fox 

Length: 110 minutes 
Rated: R 

teller since his earlier films, 
and his contentment with 
killing off the characters who 
made him famous demon · 
strates his willingness to 
once again play with the idea 
of how be ought to tell a story 
and, in doing so, reinvent 
what we should expect from 
his films. 

And this break is not just in 
his characters' dress or 
weapons of choice. The witty 
banter that marked all of 
Tarantino's films in the past is 
nonexistent in Kill Bill. In fact, 
most of the movie is subtitled 
- the characters speak to each 
other in Japanese. Unbeliev
ably, the very little English 
that is spoken, especially the 
beginning scene involving 
Thurman and Fox, seems limp 
and hollow. Tarantino does not 
seem to have lost his ability to 
perfectly craft the human ver
nacular as much as he is not 
relying on it to move his film. 
Tarantino, who bas always 

been criticized for his use of 
violence in his films, here is 
defiantly embracing this vio
lence - daring us to tell him 
that be must use dialogue and 
character development to fur. 
tber his plot. 

Kill Bill will be remembered 
as much for what it didn't do as 
for what it did. Yes, it is 
unabashedly violent and 
uncompromisingly brutal, and 
it does stray away from what 
one would expect to find in a 
Tarantino film. But as a view
ing public, it is important to 
remember that film is itself an 
art form, and if we are not going 
to allow directors and screen
writers to experiment with how 
a movie can and should be told, 
then we are slaying the creativ
ity of the artist. 

Unfortunately, thanks to 
Miramax's Harvey Weinstein, 
Tarantino's full artistic vision 
of Kill Bill will not be realized 
until Feb. 20, when Kill Bill: 
Vol. 2 is set for release. For 
now what we are left. with is a 
stronger, more confident 
Quentin Tarantino than we 
have ever seen before - flex
ing his cinematic libido and 
taunting us to tell him he can't. 

Paid: $5 
Worth: $10 (you might have 

to see this one twice) 
E-mail Dlfilm critic Dlwltl hlco at: 

davld-fulco@uiowaedu 

NATURAL BORN 
KILLERS 
* Yz 

The reason I bother to bring up 
this film is to 
implore even 
the most fer
vent Tarantino 
admirers to 
stay away. 
Tarantino 
himself, who 
was responsi
ble for the 
original story idea, was not even 
satisfied by the controversial 
directing and screenplay treat· 

FROM DUSK 
TILL DAWN 
*** 

This movie 
is pure trash. 
That said, fans 
of the genre 
will undoubt· 
edly enjoy the 
hell out of it. 
Tarantino 
wrote and co
starred, and 

ment by Oliver Stone. It's no 
mystery why, either. This graphic, 
satirical thriller attempts to indict 
the media's sensationalism of 
mass murderers, but it comes off 
absurdly over-the-top and heavy
handed. 

Woody Harrelson and Juliette 
Lewis play a pair of serial killers 
in love who are turned into 
national celebrities by the 
tabloid-hungry public. Stone 
basically just attacks his audi· 
ence for two repellent hours with 
a nonstop stream of garish, psy
chedelic imagery and loathsome 
characters. The film allegedly 
inspired the massacre at 
Columbine High School. 

he was the executive producer of 
this funny, exciting, and incredibly 
gory piece of drive-in horror. 

Our story begins as wanted 
bank robbers Seth (George 
Clooney) and Richard Gecko 
(Tarantino) make their way toward 
Mexico. They hijack a family's RV 
to take them south of the border 
and, upon arriving at their desti· 
nation, the group stops at a biker 
bar just outside of town. Oh yeah, 
this cantina happens to be inhab· 
ited primarily by vampires. Robert 
Rodriguez directs. 

Estonian "Music that breathes an 

Philharmonic ~~u ?;rJhlY 
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·ewor 'sa 
BY SARA CONRAD 

THE OAILV IOWN-J 

If you're a writer, no matter 
where you're from, nothing is 
more valuable than the time to 
write, the opportunity to interact 
within a community of writers, 
and the chance to advertise your 
polished masterpieces. 

It isn't surprising, then, that 
writers from an over the world 
travel to the UI's 36-year-old 
International Writing Program 
to revel in the availability of 
these luxuries. This year, 24 
writers, ranging from the aspir
ing to the well-established, have 
flocked here from Russia, Nor
way, South Korea, and almost 
everywhere in between to be a 
part of the internationally 
renowned program. 

"Our motto is, 'We bring the 
world to Iowa,'" said IWP Direc
tor Christopher Merrill. 

Workshops and courses allow 
the IWP writers to present their 
work to the national community, 
leaving their own international 
stamp on American culture and 
literature. 

Out of the 24 writers partici
pating this fall, I had the oppor
tunity to meet with two partici
pants to discuss the workings of 
culture and politics, those pesky 
Iowa winters, and, of course, 
writing. 

Tea with Barolong Sebonl 
Before meeting Barolong 

Seboni for tea, I confess that I 
had never before stepped into the 
Shambaugh House, an older 
wooden house located across 
Clinton Street from Currier. 
Once inside, I was introduced to 
Seboni, an accomplished poet 
and columnist from Botswana. 

Prior to receiving the invita
tion from the U.S. Embassy in 
Botswana to participate in the 
IWP, Seboni co-founded the 
Writer's Association of Botswana 
in 1980, and he was poet-in-resi
dence at the Scottish Poetry 
Library in Edinburgh. He is a 
senior lect\n!er and the director 
of the Writers' Workshop at the 
University of Botswana. He 
started the program with fellow 
students in 1975, in his second 
year as an undergraduate, 
where he studied English and 
African literature. He also writes 
a weekly newspaper column in 
Botswana, "In the Nitty Gritty," 
and he is one of four scriptwrit
ers for "Makgabaneng," a 

' Botswana-based radio soap 
opera that deals with the topic of 
HIV/AIDS. 

After encouraging me to help 
myself to a cup of tea, he led me 
into a comfortable room with a 
large, polished wooden table 
topped with rays of afternoon 
sunshine streaming through the 
windows. 

"It's an honor," Seboni said 
about his IWP invitation. "I get a 
lot of support and encourage
ment, time to write, and time to 
intellectualize and share. It's all 
that a writer wants." 

The U.S. State Department 
funds his stay while he writes and 
gives lectures at the university 
and in the Des Moines area. Along 
with having the opportunity to 'sit 
in on creative writing and transla
tion workshops, writers may par
ticipate in courses on internation
al literature, American literature 
and culture, panel discussions, 
readings, and the Paul Engle Lit
erary Festival - held in honor of 
the IWP ro-founder. 

Amanda May/The Daily Iowan 
International Writers Program participant Gregory Normlnton stands In the pedestrian tunnel by the IMU 
Tuesday afternoon. The English novelist Is one of 24 writers taking part In the program this year. 

Writers are also encouraged to 
interact with other university 
·departments. Each year, the the
ater department hosts Global 
Express, a night in which 
excerpts of plays and mono
logues written by IWP members 
are perfonned by actors from the 
theater department. 

Already having accomplished 
so much, Seboni is using his time 
wisely in America to achieve 
even more. At the end of the 
three-month program, (which 
does not offer a degree), he hopes 
to have translated a book of 
1,300 proverbs from Setswana 
into English. 

Between translating the 
proverbs and lecturing around 
the community, Seboni is also 
working to compile his "In the 
Nitty Gritty" columns into a 
novel. The fictional column is set 
in a speakeasy called the Nitty 
Gritty, which, although in reality 
isn't a speakeasy, is an actual bar 
that Seboni used to frequent in 
Wisconsin. The plot revolves 
around six main characters who 
meet at the bar to discuss politics 
and life, getting down to the 
nitty-gritty aspects of existence. 
It is set in Botswana, where 
speakeasies were common places 
for people to get together and 
brew their own liquor during 
colonial times; the other bars 
were reserved for whiles. He 
hopes to have nearly completed 
the manuscript by the end of the 
program, Nov. 20. 

In his spare time, Seboni takes 
advantage of the diverse back
grounds of the rest of the IWP 
members by exchanging ideas on 
culture and writing. 

"I'm not just working in my lit
tle cocoon anymore," he said. "I 
have the privilege of interacting 
and sharing with my colleagues." 

Another perk of being an IWP 
member is the individual travel 
opportunity- 10-14 days allotted 
to each member to fly anywhere 
in the United States to lecture, 
meet with prospective publishers 
or editors, and get a better over
all sense of America. 

Despite his busy schedule, 
Seboni strives to make the most 
ofhis experience amongst Ameri
can culture. 

"I'm just fortunate and grate
ful to be here, because it expands 
my horizons as an academic, 
poet, and an individual," he said. 

Coffee wttll Gregary ............ 
I met Norminton, an English 

novelist, in the lobby of the Iowa 
House. After grabbing coffee 
from the IMU Marketplace, we 
decided to sit outside and let the 
Asian beetles gather in our hair 
while we launched into a prelim
inary discussion regarding the 
difference between American 
and European culture and poli
tics. 

Norminton has won a Writer's 
Award from the Arts Council of 
England (2003) and a BBC 
"Making Waves" award at the 
Brighton Festival (2000). Edu
cated at Oxford University in 
English language and literature 
and in classical acting at the 
London Academy of Music and 
Dramatic Art, he bas written 
plays for radio, acted on TV, and 
completed a novel. 

He's best known for his first 
novel, The Ship of Fools, which is 
based on the painting of the 
same name by Hieronymus 
Bosch. The late medieval paint
ing depicts characters drowning 
in a boat with a tree for its mast. 
Because the characters essen
tially are trapped in the fate of 
the painting, Norminton wrote 
the book with the same idea -
with the characters trapped in 
its two-dimensional world. 

Norminton just finished his 
second novel, which is scheduled 
to come out in 2004. Titled Arts 
and Wonders, it is set in 16th 
century Florenoo, where a char
acter "on the fringe of the art 
scene" creates a library for a 
duke. The duke then becomes 
obsessed with the library, and 
the character finds that he bas 
unintentionally led to the duke's 
downfall. 

Currently, he is working on his 
third novel, Ghost Portroil, which 
is again about a painter, he said, 
but not much about painting. 
'Ibid in third person, Norminton 
said the style was more difficult 
for him because he can't rely on a 
definite voice. He speculated that 
this might have to do with his 
interest in acting- in acting, he 
can always rely on speaking in 

the first person. 
"My friends tl.Y that my 

piece are 'obviously written by 
a theatrical person,' • he id. 

D spite its lasting influ nee, 
acting is not much a part of hi 
life compared with a few y ars 
ago. Since joining the IWP, writ
ing has infiltrated more of hi 
life than anything else - he 
started writing poetry again for 
the first time in 10 year 
because of the atmo phere of 
th program, mo tly parodic 
and haiku. He cited th change 
of cenery and the long, ub
stantinl amount of time a 
inspirations. 

Norminton said novelist 
tend to be ad and lonely, and 
the time allowed with his col
leagues - people who write for 
a living, as he does- i helpful 
in providing company. Yet, he 
also finds that the poverty and 
solitude that come with the life 
of a novelist are sometimes 
needed to produce more writ
ing. 

wSomelime it's difficult here 
to focus on one's own work," he 
said. MBut my colleagues are 
charming. I had an idea for a 
book and gave it to a nonfiction 
writer [in the IWPJ. It's a good 
example of how the community 
works, of how we feed each 
other." 

Overall, he said, he values 
the opportunities for cultural 
exploration provided by the 
IWP. 

"It' impossible to live any
where in the world without liv
ing somewhat mentally in 
America," he mused. ~1 thought, 
'I should go and live in America 
and make it reality to me, 
rather than just some place I 
see on TY.'" 

As for what he plans to take 
home from the program, he said 
he'd "like to depart with friend
ships and contacts around the 
world, stories, a handful of 
haiku, and a slight tang of an 
American accent." 

E-mail Dlrep<Ot ... C.. a 
~l.com 
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Expressive 
Th n not of zooming mass 

transa Better. cheaper, and on 
schedule, Gioia Exprp:ss rol 
Into ttl Thatre Buildmg on 
Saturday, bringang a nig of col
laboration among nine wntm of 
the lnternatJonal Writing Program 
and 1t1ta students. 

1hls year's eYPJt l1clude the 
perfOIT113IlCI! cl three sOOct stories. 

poems. and a play. 
RepresentirwJ au1lrieS r.IIYJiflQ 

rmm Genmny eo Sot.dh Korea. the 
experiena! be tJat global. The 
IWP rnerntJers iniJde EngJiSh rm
elist Gregory Norminton. I 
poet/mUSICian Shimon Adaf, 
Vil!tnarnl!!8 poet/perfOil'llallCe • 
Ly Hoang ly. Moogoliafl poet 
lJJvSarxlamba Oashnyam. German 
poet G&1tz. Sooth Korean 
fiCtion wnter Young·Ha Ktm, 
Ukranian poe iction writer 
Yevgeniya Kononenko. and 
Hunganan poetllictioo writer GAbor 
SzJnto. 

Compared 'Nth the last two years 
that Maggie Conroy, an alumna of 
the Ul Playwrlghls' WQBshop, has 
directed Global Express, there is a 
shortage of plays this y r. 
Additiooal short stories and poetry 
win make up the better half of the 
performance. 

But more impatient aud1ence 
members have nothing to fear -
Conroy sald the short stories have 
been edrted to 15-minute versions 
As the title notes, th1s global 
exchange of literature is indeed 
express. The poetry WIQ also be pre
sented 1n a nontraditional manner to 
surprise and inspire people. 

The free performance wdl begin 
at 7 p.m. 1n Theatre B 

- by Sara Conrad 
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT ! SO ou s 

TODAY 

Music 
• Zolof the Rock·n·Roll Destroyer, 
the Actual, Brian Jones, Big 
Collapse, Gabe's, 330 E. 
Washington, 6 p.m., $5. 
• CaHish Keith CD release, Mill, 120 
E. Burlington, 8 p.m., $6. 
o Levan, East 18, Mindrile, MAT, 
Gabe's, 9:30 p.m., $5. 
o Funkmastar Cracker, Yacht Club, 
13 S. linn, 10 p.m., donation. 
• Skunk River 
Bandits, Green 
Room, 509 S. 
Gilbert, time and 
price TBA. 
• Mala Quartet, 
Clapp Recital 
Hall, 8 p.m., free. 

Theater 
• "Blue Soa!l' and 
u Sound Syrblm," 

WEEKLY CALE 

PICK OF THE WEEK 
SARDONIC ROCK 'N' ROLLERS T•l ElLS WILL MAKE 

AN APPEARANCE AT THE MILL FRIDAY IN SUPPORT OF 

THE LA ALTERNA-VETERANS' FIFTH ALBUM, 

SHOOTENANNY. 

o Spsl/blnder, magic by Nate 
Staniforth, PSOne, 8 p.m., price 
TBA. 
o Grocsry Stor/11, Riverside 
Theatre, 213 N. Gilbert, 8 p.m., $12· 
$20. 

Words 
o Bob Shacochls, fiction, Main 
library Shambaugh Auditorium, 2 
p.m., free. 
o Jim Harrison, fiction/poetry, Van 
Allen Lecture Room II, 8 p.m., free. 

• Jim Hightower, 
non-fiction, Prairie 
Lights, 5 p.m., free. 
• Andro llnklater, 
nonfiction, Prairie 
Lights, 8 p.m., free. 

Art 
•Opening 
Reception, group 
show, Arts Iowa 
City, 218 E. 
Washington, 5 

SUNDAY 
Male 
• OctOBOEfest Ensemble Recital, 
Harper Hall, Voxman, 1:30 p.m., 
free. 
• OctOBOEiest Concerto Concert, 
Clapp, 3 p.m., free. 
• Nell Hamburger, Pleaseasaur, 
Dennis McMurrin, Mill, 7 p.m., $5. 
• Volkan Orhon and R6ne Lecuona, 
string bass and piano, Clapp, 8 p.m., 
free. 
• Blues Jam, hosted by Flying 
Bacchus, Yacht Club, 8 p.m., donation. 
• Stinking Llzaveta, Anodyne, 
Gabe's, 9 p.m., price TBA. 

Theater 
• Grocsry Stor/11, Riverside, 2 p.m., 
$12·$20. 
• A Funny Thing Happensd on the 
Way to the Forum, E.C. Mabie, 3 
p.m., $1 0-$20. 
• Lay Bare Str~nge Deslm, PSOne, 
8 p.m., price TBA. 

MONDAY 
Music 
• A Sialic Lullaby, My Chemical 
Romance, Vauz, Christansen, Gabe's, 
5:30 p.m., price TBA. 
• Guillermo Anderson, singer/song· 
writer, Space/Place, North Hall, 7:30 
p.m., free. 
• Open Mike with Jay Knight, Mill, 8 
p.m., free. 
• Blues Jam, hosted by Johnny 
Kilowatt, Green Room, 9 p.m., $1 . 
• Ben Weaver, larry Brown, Gabe's 
10 p.m., $5. 

Theater 
• Lay Bare Strange Desires, PSOne, 
8 p.m., price TBA. 

video and sound 
installation by 
Christopher Cozier, 
Museum of Art, 

Mala Quartet p.m., free. • Drummers of West 
Hancher, 3 p.m., $12·$35. 

Words 
Africa, • Andrew Zawacki and Brian Hervy, 

7:30 p.m., free. 
• A Funny Thing Happened on the Way 
to the Forom, E.C. Mabie Theatre, 
Theatre Building, 8 p.m., $10.$20. 
• Paperback Rhino, competitive 
improv comedy, Public Space One, 
6'h S. Dubuque, 8 p.m., free. 

Words 
• Nate Mackey, poetry, Prairie 
Lights, 15 S. Dubuque, 8 p.m., free. 

FRIDAY 

Music 
• Stacy Mangans and Joseph 
Bognar, saxophone and piano, 
Harper Hall, Voxman Music Building, 
5 p.m., free. 
• Eels, MC Hanky, Mill, 8 p.m., $13. 
• Signal To Trust, Sicbay, Meth and 
Goats, Gabe's, 9 p.m., $7. 
• Chesnlk, Neuman & Wilson, 
Sanctuary, 9:30 p.m., $1 . 
• Euforla, Yacht Club, 10 p.m., $4. 
• OctOBOEfest Gala, opening recital, 
Clapp, 8 p.m., free. 
• Johnny Socko, the Reacharounds, 
Goldbricker, Green Room, time and 
price TBA. 

Theater 
• A Funny Thing Happsned on the 
Way to ths Forum, E.G. Mabie, 8 
p.m., $10·$20. 

llJ\i= LAND IEYOI'ID T IMI _ .. __ 

Call for Movie Times 
319·363-IMAX 

www.sciencestation.org 
427 1st st. SE, Cedar Rapids 

SATURDAY 

Music 
• OctOBOEiest Guest Artists 
Recital, Harper Hall, Voxman, 3 
p.m., free. 
o Wylde Nept, Mill, 6 p.m., $6. 
• Red Hot Valentines, Feable Wiener, 
Sunday Driver, Gabe's, 6 p.m., $5. 
• Academy of St. Martin In the 
Fields, Hancher, 8 p.m., $12·$50. 
o Half Fast, Uptown Bill's, 401 S. 
Gilbert, 8:30 p.m., $3. 
• Stuart Davis, CD release, Yacht 
Club, 9 p.m., $10. 
• Meat)ack, Kita, Gabe's, 10 p.m., $5. 
• Natty Nation, Green Room, time 
and price TBA. 

Theater 
• Global Express, Theatre B, Theatre 
Building, 7 p.m., free. 
• A Funny Thing Happsnsd on the 
Way to the Forom, E.C. Mabie, 8 
p.m., $10-$20. 
• Grocery Stories, Riverside, 8 p.m., 
$12·$20. 

Words 
• "Tandem Stories: Traveling 
Iceland By-cycle," Steve Thunder· 
McGuire, 40 Schaeffer Hall, 10 a.m., 
free. 

tall lor Movie nmes 
519·565·1MAX 
www.sc1encestation.org 

42? 1 s t St SE 
Ced;u RapidS 

Words 
• IWP/Wrlters' Workshop reading, 
Prairie lights, 5 p.m., free. 
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MOVIE LINE 
337-7000 

category 4220 

poetry, Shambaugh House, 7 p.m., free. 

Music 

GOOD CLEAN FUN 
CHRISTII,IIEI CIIZIER, ARTIST IN RESIDENCE AT THE Ul 
MUSEUM OF ART, WILL PRESENT HIS VIDEO AND SOLtlO 
INSTALLATIONS II BLUE SOAP' AND II SOUND SYSTEM' AT 7:30 
P.M. ON FRIDAY. ADMISSION IS FREE TO THE MUSEUM EVENT. 

• Larry Brown, fiction, Dance 
Prairie lights, 8 p.m., o Salsa Break, Arts ~ Ia Carte, 40 E. 
free. Market, 9 p.m., $3. 

TUESDAY WEDNESDAY 
• The Panthers, Challenger, Music 

• Mythamerica, Mill, 8 p.m., price TBA Faultl ines, Gabe's, 8 p.m., $5. 
• Lotus, ProtostarR, Green Room, 
time and price TBA. 

Theater 
• Lay Bare Strange Desires, PSOne, 
8 p.m., price TBA. 

Guillermo Anderson 

• Sound of Urchin, Bargain Musi~ 
the Absurd, Gabe's, 9 p.m., $5. 
• Billy Howke and the Hoax, Yacht 
Club, 10 p.m., $3. 
• Psychadelic Breakfast, Blue M001 

. Groove, Green Room, time and price TBA 

Theater 
•Grocery Stories, Riverside, 7 
p.m., $12·$20. 

Words 
• IWP panel discussion, Publ~ 
Library, 123 S. linn, 3:30 p.m, 
free. 
• Eddln Bu·Eng Khoo, poetry, 
Shambaugh House, 5 p.m., free. 
• Kyala Johnson, spoken word 
and slide show, PSOne, 7 p.m., 
price TBA. 

• Sena Naslund, fiction, Prairie 
lights, 8 p.m., free. 
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DENCE AT THE Ul 

VIDEO AND SOUND 

SYSTEM' AT 7:30 

8 p.m., price TBA 
Bargain Music, 

9 p.m., $5. 
the Hoax, Yacht 

Khoo, poetry, 
, 5 p.m., free. : 
spoken word 

, PSOne, 7 p.m., J 
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GAlE'S 
Continued from page 1C 

But he'll say it with oonfidenre 
and go on to tell you that many of the 
classic rock clubs across the world 
are relebrated for the same realm. 

"It's a dirty-ass rock 'n' roll bar," 
said Craig Owsley, an employee 
of eight_years and a local musi
cian. "It's a dive, and that's what I 
love about it. There's no preten
tion there. Anybody can come to 
our bar and not feel weird -
whether it's a guy in a suit or a 
kid with a Mohawk - and not 
worry about anyone treating him 
strangely." 

Though the bands, both touring 
and local, give the club its reputa
tion, the regulars - loyal local 

' 
Like talent buyers for other 

small music venues, Roberson 
works closely with agents and 
independent promoters to book 
touring bands and local artists. 
After securing a date and a line
up, much time and effort goes into 
fliers and word-of-mouth adver
tising to get people in the door. 

It wasn't always so easy. 
"At the beginning, I didn't have 

any contacts with bigger agents 
who have the bigger bands, so I 
had to do lots ofloca1 and regional 
bands," Roberson said. "I had a 
series of shows called Cavestomps 
that were three or four local or 
area bands for a very cheap cover. 
They did very well, and after a 
while, I started to make the con
nections to book national talent." 

In the late-80s and early '90s, 
Gabe's played host to indie rockers, 

bigger [such as First Avenue in 
Minneapolis and the Metro in 
Chicago]," be said. "But there's 
just something about putting it 
on this really small stage ... " 

The small stage and "closet
like" backstage area are ju t 
two of the features that make 
Gabe's unique and that touring 
bands will always remember, 
Mueller said. He noted the 
selection of " '70s beer" a .hill 
favorite thing about the club. 

On a mild night, the outdoor beer 
garden, which has been a staple 
since 1974, is one cithe hottest seats 
in town. In June 1984, six residents 
from Ecumenical 'lbwers, an 81-
unit oomplex for elderly and handi
capped residents that's about GO feet 
west of Gabe's, filed a complaint 
with the Iowa City City Council, try
ing to get the beer garden shut 

down. Five days 
later, however, the 
<XRJJlcil voted 5-1 to 
let the garden stay. 

Whitney IUdderfThe DailY Iowan 
Top: Amanda Roshek works the door that leads upstairs, where the shows are held. 

The issue was 
revisited briefly in 
November 1999, 
reoords show, when 
Gabe's owner &b 
Willert complained 
that he had been 
threatened over 
the issue of noise 
complaints by 
newly elected City 
Councilor Steve 
Kanner. Kanner 
denied the accusa~ 
tiro, according to a 
1999 Iowa City 
PreJls-Ci.tizen arti
cle, but he said he 
had spoken with 
angry residents at 
Ecumenical 1bw
enl and wanted to 
"discuss the situa
tion" with Willert. Bottom: Patrons fill the downstairs bar on a typical evening. 

nrusicians and music funs of all ages 
who spend more time in the club 
than they do in their own homes 
keep the bar thriving, Owsley said 

Chad Mueller, 33, an Iowa City 
resident and first-year UI dental 
student, is one of those regulars. 
He's been faithfully going to 
Gabe's for the past 14 years. 

"[Gabe's] is like the CBGB of 
Iowa City, right down to how 
scary the bathrooms are," be 
said. "You're kind of afraid to 
tcucb anything. That's the charm 
of any true dive rock bar." 

He remembers seeing Soul Asy
lum play Gabe's in 1989, when the 
band was at its peak, "if it had a 
peak." He remembers the loudest 
b he's ever seen (Poster Chil
dren) and feeling like he wanted to 
lit on the ground and put his head 
between his knees. And he 
l'emembers Being L 7. 

'The air conditioning was bro
ken, and it was packed," Mueller 
laid. "It was the hottest damn 
thing. They were actually taking 
litdlers <I water up to the front and 
lhrowing them out intn the crowd" 

jam bands, a few blues and roots 
acts, and an occasional national 
act, Roberson said Now, the venue 
opens its stage to indie rock, emo, 
punk, hard-rore, hip-hop, teclmo, 
garage rock, roots rock, jam bands, 
nu-metal, and all the genres in 
between. 

In 1998, Gabe's tried a weekly 
event called "Brew and VteW" dur
ing which movies were shown for 
no cover and drinks were sold on 
nights when the club wasn't 
booked for live bands. These days, 
however, the club holds shows 
seven days a week, sometimes two 
shows a day to accomodate an all
ages crowd prior to 10 p.m. 

Such bands as Nirvana, the 
Smashing Pumpkins, the Wall
flowers, Sonic Youth, Primus, and 
Wilco played shows at Gabe's 
before they went on to bigger and 
better things. Some bands, how
ever, never get too big for Gabe's. 

Mueller has seen Guided By 
Voires more than 25 times. His 
favorite Voices shows, however, 
took place at Gabe's. 

"Alotofplaces it plays are a lot 

The issue was even
tually JUdved. 

The issue ci noise is an oog001g 
challenge for the Iowa City music 
eoeoe. In 2002, 'lheta Beta Potata 
- a punk rock mock-fraternity 
house on Lucas Street that held 
rock shows in its living room roc two 
years - was abut down because ci 
repeated disorderly house citatioos. 

Despite this, Iowa City 
remains the type of place in 
which bands can get noticed. 
Instead of hundreds of bands 
playing each night, as in bigger 
markets, only a handful of shows 
take place, allowing the scene to 
feel more intimate, Owsley said. 
A lot of the musicians are in 
numerous bands, which creates a 
well-knit local environment dif
ferent from other cities. "'t gives people ways to go see 
a show in a more intimate set
ting," Owsley said. "You can go 
someplaoe such as the Five Sea
sons Center [Cedar Rapids], and 
it's not the same as standing 
three feet away from a band and 
seeing a show that way." 

Gabe's certainly isn't the only 
intimate music venue in Iowa City. 

The Groen Room, the Sanctuary, 
the Mill, o.nd even the Q Bar offer 
a very up cl and personal view 
of musicians and bands that com 
to town. 

In the eight years that Owsley 
has worked as a door guy, bouncer, 
and bartend rat Gabe's, he's aoen 
a little bit of cv ryt.hing. 

''I'v n knock·down, dr R· 
out brawl , I've n hundl'{'d 
of p opl singing nlong with 
bands, hich is r ally cool to 

. Th re'ajuat &~ much th re.· 
()(80 hOUrs Ed or letlllltnlll" 

toollitMed to story 
E·mail 01 r s at 
ily- edu 

proudly presents 

Check out a 
rock sho , fool 
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT I 80 HOURS 

Ben Roberts/The Dally Iowan 
The Proteans - Kevin Chick, Alex Suha, and Ted UtoH - pile up as Blake Kushl sings "Comedy 
Tonlghr during a full rehearsal on Tuesday night In the Theatre Building. 

Funny people doing funny things 
BY TONY SOLANO 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

"Tragedy tomorrow, comedy 
tonight" is the theme of the the
ater department's rendition of 
the Broadway musical A Funny 
Thing Happened on the Way to 
the Forum, which opens tonight. 

Set in Rome, the play centers 
on the adventures of Pseudolus, 
a slave to a young man named 
Hero, who lusts 

farce and musical, with ageless 
comedy and a timeless message. 

"Bring a date and see where it 
leads," he joked. 

The theater department tries 
to put on musicals at least once 
every four years to give young 
students and actors experience 
peforming in the genre. Such a 
production requires the coopera
tion of many different depart
ments of performing arts. 

"This play is 
after his beauti
ful neighbor Phil
ia. Pseudolus 
makes a bet with 
Hero: He will get 
Philia to love the 
young man and 
in return, he will 
gain his freedom. 

THEATER 
more than just 
the theater 
department," 
said Bryon Winn, 
an associate pro
fessor theater. "It 
relies on the 
entire Division of 
Performing Arts 
to bring this 
together." 

A Funny Thing 
Happened on the Way 

to the Forum 

Several mix
ups and unfore
seen twists 
make Pseudo-

When: Oct. 16-19 and 23-26; 
8 p.m. and 3 p.m. on Sundays 
Where: E.G. Mabie Theater 

Admission: $10 for students, 
$20 for nonstudents Some of the 

Ius' quest for freedom both 
difficult and hilarious. kit 
makes no bones about what it 
is - it's funny, politically 
incorrect, and irreverent," 
said director James Birder, a 
lecturer in the theater 
department. 

He found it hard to come up 
with an actual plot synopsis 
because the play goes in so many 
ruvergent directions, but, he said, 
the show is a rare combination of 

help came from 
the musical director, Adam 
Lewis of the music school, and 
choreographer Daniel Stark, a 
graduate student in the dance 
department. 

"The difference between this 
and other shows is the collabora
tion between dance, music, and 
theater," said UI senior 
Jonathan Weber, who plays Hys
terium. "The greatest part has 
been watching aU the perform
ing-arts aspects come into one." 

The comedy was originally 
written by Roman playwright 
P lautus; Stephen Sondheim 
eventually transformed it into a 
musical. Forum has always been 
one of Birder's favorite plays, he 
said, and even though students 
may not be fruruliar with it, he 
was eager to direct the musical 
because it's so timeless. 

Besides being a UI lecturer, 
Birder is the head of stage man
agement for the theater depart
ment. He is in his fourth year, 
but this is his first show in front 
of a UI crowd. 

"He's very much an actor's 
director," Weber said. "He 
knew the script front and back 
and where he wanted to go 
with it, but he let us find the 
way to get there." 

The biggest joy for Birder was 
watching the actors come into 
their roles perfectly as the 
rehearsals progressed. 

"He's always on the ball, and he 
lmows everything about the pro
duction, which makes everything 
run smoothly," said Benjy Schrim, 
who plays Hero. "He's just a great 
guy, and he's goofy, which is neces
sary for a musical like this." 

Forum will run today through 
Oct. 19 and Oct. 23-26 in E.C. 
Mabie Theatre. All shows begin 
at 8 p.m. except the Sunday 
matinees, which start at 3 p.m. 

E-mail 01 reporter Toar Sol111o at: 
aanlhony-solano@uiowa.edu 

Life's quintessential moments 
On an unseasona bly cold t h e doors h aven 't officia lly 

Sunday evening in September, I opened yet , so for now I'm left to 
fi nd myself sitting at the mythoughts. 
upstairs bar at Gabe's, back to Afte r what seems lik e a n 
the stage, drink- hour, I slowly shuffle to 
ing a PBR. As I ....----------, the men's room - a oar-
stub out a di rt- row closet with sporadi-
cheap menthol cig- cally working faucets, 
arette and blow no mirror, and a sticker-
the rema mmg shrouded horse 
s moke from my trough/urinal. I get 
mouth , I look up momentarily claustra-
from the magazine phobic in the small 
I'm only half-read- space, steady myself by 
ing t o see what leaning forward against 
Doug's up to. '----' the soft, degenerat ing 

Doug Rober son, DREW waU, and catch a sudden 
a friend and the gag reflex from the odor 
talent buyer for BIXBY of smoke and urine. 
Ga be's, is busy When I finish, I zip up, 
loading ice into one sit back down at the bar, 
of the beer coolers. and nonchalantly sip my 
We make small talk - about beer. Alone again with my 
upcoming shows, bands neither thoughts, my stomach jumps a 
of us have ever heard of, and little, then relaxes. I take a deep 
bus iness in general. For the breath, and the feeling com
third or fourth time in a month pletely disappears. 
I ask him how the early shows Three years ago - the first 
are going and whether he's bit- time Faultlines played at Gabe's 
ter about the 19-ordinance, -I was nervous to the point of 
which drove all ihe high-school- sickness. I'd played in bands for 
ers and college freshmen from years before that, but Gabe's 
10 p.m.-or-later rock shows. was a new, somewhat unset-

He's placid; slow to answer tling, environment. I'd never 
such a seemingly loaded ques- been any good at meeting new 
tion. He knows I'm asking as a people, and, barely knowing the 
friend, not as a journalist, but guys in my own band, I was at a 
he'd prefer not to get into it loss for where to stand or whom 
anyway. I understand his to talk to. 
silence, order another beer, As we began to play more 
and tip him a dollar. shows and gain credibility 

I'm the only one at the bar; among Doug, other bands, 
four or five people sit scattered and the regulars, we, too , 
among the decrepit wooden became regulars, and, more 
tables and cracked plastic than that, we became family. 
chairs. From time to time, Doug Bartenders - upstairs and 
and I glance up at the football down - started to call me by 
game playing on the corner- name. So many strangers, 
mounted TV, zone off for a whose faces I knew, became 
minute, and then go back to our like distant relatives, and 
magazines. Faultlines - my then good friends . Gabe's 
band - is playing tonight, but began to feel like Home. 

More so than the feel ing of 
community that Gabe's h as 
given me is the feeling of mental 
and emotiona l release that I 
associate with the place. When 
Faultlines plays, under the hot 
yellow lights and in front of 10 or 
100 people, the 30 or 40 minutes 
spent on stage are a pure, 
unabashed relinquishing of pain 
and frustration. When I'm there 
as a fan, the effect is the same
losing myself in countless beers, 
screams, and harmonies. 

Life has quintessentia l 
moments - times when every
thing stops, and life oozes from 
every pore of your body, circles 
in plumes of smoke above your 
head, or freezes and tickles 
your blood. Most of these 
moments in my life have hap
pened at Gabe's - sitting on 
the stage or standing with my 
arms crossed and head droop
ing; leaning against a speaker 
or enveloped by singing, sweaty 
bodies; eyes closed or lifted 
towards the dus ty raft ers; 
crooning to Denali or bawling 
to the Appleseed Cast. 

At 10:56 p.m. on Oct. 11, I 
park my car on Washington 
Street, shove the sleeves of 
my navy-blue and red sweater 
down to my wrists, and walk 
briskly towards the entrance 
to Gabe's . I'm anxious - it's 
late, and I'm afraid of missing 
the beginning of Will's set. I 
take the steps two at a time 
and feel the heat of sweating 
bodies- hundreds of them
on my face and neck . I'm 
alone, but I'm not uncomfort
able. At the top of the stairs 
are friends. At the top of the 
stairs is emotional release. At 
the top of the stairs is home. 

E-mail 01 A&E Editor Drw llllly at: 
drewhobbes@aol.com 
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Not quite enough devil 
BY TONY SOLANO 

ll£ IW.Y K>WAN 

"Well, isn't it strange how we 
change?" asks Dave Matthews 
in "Stay or Leave" off of hls 
debut solo album, Some Devil. 
Things rod indeed change when 
Matthews embarked on a solo 
journey that has received mixed 
reviews from the media and 
fans alike. 

Instead of putting out a col
lection of acoustic songs, 
Matthews released a depress
in g album co-star ing Tim 
Reynolds, the Dirty Dozen 
Brass Band , t h e Seattle 
Music Group, and lots of elec
tric guitar by Trey Anastasio 
of Phish , amon g others. 
Unfortunately for Matthews, 
his ensemble essentially 
made the music sound like a 
lesser version of t h e Dave 
Matthews Band itself. 

The music on Devil is 
smooth, yet Matthew's lyrics 
stray from the "everything will 
be all right" attitude that he is 
so famous for with Dave 
Matthews Band. Instead, the 
album sports an agonizing 
tone and overall feeling of eeri
ness. The agony is evident in 
"Another Thing," in which 
Matthews uses high-pitched, 
drawn-out vocals atop a 
mourning cascade of violins 
and acoustic guitars through
out the song. 

The eeriness comes through 
best in "Gravedigger," which 
turns out to be one of Devil's 
better songs. The chorus says 
it all, "Gravedigger!When you 
dig my grave/Could you make 
it shallow?/So I can feel the 
rain." The rest of the lyrics are 
composed of stories featuring 
different people, what they 
accomplished in their lives, 
and when they died. 
Matthews talks his way slow-

ly through these tales, and his 
acoustic guitar is complement
ed by Reynolds and Anastasio 
on electric and Stephen Har
ris on percussion. The song 
builds as Matthews lifts his 
voice and begins singing while 
the strin gs of the Seattle 
Music Group become more 
evident in the background. 

"Gravedigger" is also a 
perfect example of the 
strongest part of Devil -dis
playing that Matthews still 
sings from the heart, even 
though he foc u ses on t h e 
da rker side of his emotions. 
At t imes, he does his best to 
shed ligh t on the sh adowy 
lyrics, such as in "Baby," in 
which he comfortingly says, 
"Some might tell you there's 
no hope in Hell/Just because 
t h ey feel hopeless/But you 
don't have to be a thing like 
that/You be a ship in a bottle 
set sail/Ba by, it's all 
right/Stop your crying, now/ 
It's all right." 

Trying not to compare 
Matthews' solo a lbum with 
those previously released by 
Dave Matthews Band is near
ly impossible, and it is com
plicated fu r ther because 
Devil sounds much like a 
cheap imitation of the real 
thing. Just like Dave 
Matth ews Band, there are 
several songs featuring vio
lins, and the first song, 
"Dodo," features a whole slew 
of trombones, horns, and sax
ophones thanks to the Dirty 
Dozen Brass Band. 

Anastasio is featured in five 
songs and even helped 
Matthews write "Grey Blue 
Eyes." Matthews bellows a 
chorus of drawn-out "Ohs" to 
begin the song as Anastasio 
subtly plays electric guitar in 
the background. Telling the 
story of a man left to pick up 

., 

Dave Matthews 
Some Devil 

the pieces of his broken heart 
after his lover dies, the final 
lines show Matthews' contin
ued theme of lyrical anguish 
as they start with, "You're 
gone, and I know I'm dead." 

Once fans make the adjust
ment to Matthews' new musi
cal tone of despair, Devil may 
not be considered half-bad. 
The music is crisp; Matthews 
and producer Stephen Harris 
did an excellent job of bring
ing together artists who had 
never played alongside eacb 
other. However, in the future 
Matthews would be wise to 
only put out albums that 
have "Band" after his name. 

Ultimately, the best thing 
about the album could turn 
out to be the special bonus 
disc featuring five songs by 
Matthews and Reynolds 
from their 2003 tour. Stick
ing to acoustic adaptations of 
classic Dave Matthews Band 
songs, however, it provides 
barely enough incentive to 
purchase the lackluster 
Some Devil. 

E-mail 01 reporter Tony Solano at 
aanthony-solano@uiowa.eru 


